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Come one and all! Softball sweeps A look into the life of 
Carbondale Police C · 
R. T. Finney. NEWS, PAG 
The Psychic Fair three-game series this 
beckons. NEWS, PAGE 6 we_ekend~ SPORTS, PAGE 16 
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
C a r b _on d a I e's· Northeast S i d e 
The Forgotten Neighborhood 
A once prosperous region 
of the city continues its 
downward economic spiral. 
Is there hope for recovery? 
STORY ~y KATE MCCANN 
S helton's Steam Bakery used to . produce 4,000 lo.aves of bread a day on North Wasbington-
Street, located in the Northeast 
side of Carbondale. 
But that was iii 1903. 
Now, most residents would settle for 
just being able to buy a loaf ofbread in the. 
city's most destitute neighborhood. 
Gone is Mary. and' David Russells 
once-thriving grocery store on· North 
Marion Street. And all that remains of the 
bottling works that replaced-the bakery in 
1929 is-a faded CocasCola emblem bare- . • 
ly visible on• the upper facade of a store-
front building. Businesses· such- as the 
Busy Bee Cafe and Edwards Cleaners 
closed their doors back in the 1940s. 
- - ·-· . T~~y a row of empij stor~~nts lit'=°: 
. tered with trash and"decorated with UFor 
Lease" signs are nearly all that remains of 
the once-thriving blllfiness-district ori the 
· Northeast side. 
This saddens neighborhood resident 
Henry Carter. Inside his dilapidated trail~ 
er, Carter S!)rts tllio!!gh the sheaf of appli- . 
cations from city hall and' local banks 
scattered across his cardboard kitchen 
table, souvenirs of a pipedream he won't 
surrender. 
Carter's ,vish 
The ''b~iness ~e!~e~::~;: 
district" of the the Northeast 
side, where he 
Northeast side has lived most of 
his 56 years· 
is composed of minus. ~me 
spent m. •'llilOUS 
a few beauty federal prisons. 
1 b b 
But it will prob-
par ors, ar er ably never hap-
h d pen . .1\.n ex-con: S ops an vict with. poor 
funeral homes ~dit hist0ry has 
• little hope of 
obtaining the 
financing for such an endeavor. And while 
he realizes his efforts are somewhat futile, 
he still tries because he thinks his neigh-
bors should enjoy the simple luxury of 
walking to the store and buying a loaf of · 
bread. 
Carters complaints are not unfound-
ed. The only grocery store in the 
Northeast side of town, Fresco Produce, -
212 N; Washington, is owned by arid 
geared toward Mexican immigrants, 
according to store owner Jose Tomas. 
Tomas said his customers are not 
Northeast-side residents but immigrants 
traveling someti~es from outside the city 
to shop. The bulk of the store's merchana 
~ise is ethnic food,. music and other 
M'.,exican-ori~nted merchandise. . 
Carter said the lack of a traditional 
gro,;ery store is an inconvenience to him 
and his _neighbors, some who do not own 
cars and find it difficult to get to,Wal-
Mart, Kroger or Schnucks. 
The "business district" of the 
EUL..A:UI: FffY1.- DA1LY EGYPTIAN 
Storefronts stand,vacant in the 200 block of N. Washington.Street Tue empty 
buildings testify to the downfall of Carbondale's once thriving Northeast side. 
Northeast side is composed only of a few land,CityCouncilcandidate.andNortheast-
beauty parlors, barber shops and funeral side resident Corene McDaniel predicti; they 
homes. With the rise in crime rates; would not :rurvive. 
unemployment and overnli poverty during "Barner shops and beauty parlors arc of a 
the last several decades, tl1e remaining different nature ofbusiness," said McDaniel, 
businesses floundered and eventually owner of Corene's Hair Palace, 508 E. 
died. . . Jackson St. "I think· the community would 
Even as recently as the 1960s there were - welcome (alternative business growth). 
stillahandfulofmom'npop-tjpestoresres- "But as far as staying afloat - the 
idents could walk to from their homes. Or expenses would be too great" 
restaurants Carter dcscrlbes as "little joints, Local historian Richard Hayes, a life-
where you could go get a hamburger and lis- time Northeast side resident, said he would 
ten to the juke box." support growth because it would create jobs 
· The restaurants and grocery stores Carter for the neighborhood. 
fondly remembers folded on their mvn, '½ny business that would survive and 
mostly during the 1960s and 19i0s, said · give opportunities for eniplO}ment would 
Tom Redmond, Development Sen-ices benefit the Northeast side," Hayes said. 
Director at city hall. In 1974, the first and Jill Bratland; Program Manager of 
current city ordinances adopted zoned Carbondale Main Street, places partial 
almost all of the Northeast side into a rcsi- blame for the untapped business potential on 
dential districr, rendering it impossible for the negligence of landlords along North 
new business gn-.wth. 
But even· if-the area was re-zoned and . 







Officially remaining neutral pending more 
information, Graduate and Professional Student 
Council ,viii continue considering the viability of a 
graduate student union, despite an unfavorable 
Illinois labor board decision concerning graduate 
student union membership. 
. A Tuesday decision by the Illinois Education 
Labor Rehtions Board will set back unionization 
efforts among- graduate students at the University 
oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Under the board's guidelines, only a little more 
than 250 out of 5,200, or 5 p=nt, of the UIUC 
graduate students would be able to join the union, 
o.tluding all teaching assistants and research assis-
tants from membership. 
The labor board decided only graduate assis-
tants who do not teach or perform research and 
who work in jobs outside of their discipline are eli-
gi'ble for union membership. 
For example, an English graduate student could 
join the union jf doing office work for the physics 
department, but not for doing the same work in 
English. 
Kcith Prufer, GPSC executive board member, 
said he wouldn't be surprised if the Illinois board's 
decision is ch:tllenged since to many universities 
have allowed collective baigaining and n:presenta-
tion of graduate student bodies. 
"At this point, GPSC has not come out in favor 
or against [unionization] because we are still trying 






He has four Grammys under his belt, owns a 
premiere blues club in Chicago and Eric Clapton 
has hailed him the worlds greatest guitar player-
now, Buddy Guy is com-
ing to SIUC. 
Guy, who has per-
formed ,vith artists like 
Clapton, Muddy Waters 
and Koko Taylor, ,viii be 
the main performer at 
Spring Thing, a free con-
cert provided by the 
Student· Programming 
Council at 4 p.m. on 
April 21 in the SIU 
ATT!na parking lot. Buddy Guy 
Guy is a product of a 
Chicago blues movement from the '50s and '60s 
. and has been playing ever since. The guitarist will 
· perform to an audience warmed up by the local 
blues group, the Southern Illinois All-Stars. 
"Its a great opportunity for everybody to kick 
back and have fun before finals start," said Laura 
Mitcliell, marketing director for SPC. 
Sarah Nungesser, executi\'e director of SPC, 
SEE BUDDY !½OE Z 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I . 
said the council was pleased to book Guy, 
believing he will have a major fan foU.,wing at 
SIUC because of the amount of students 
from the Chlcago area. 
"If they've actually been to his restaurant, 
they'll want to- come out and support him," 
Nungesser said. · 
Guy's restaurant, "Legends, serves . as a 
place where people can eliminate their hunger 
with sandwiches like the "Muddy Waters' 
Muffuletta" and the "Damn Right Burger" 
and listen to a blues band at the same time. 
The Chicago establishment has brought var-
ious artists to its stage like Stevie Ray 
Vaughn, Lou Rawls and The Black Crows. 
But not all of the students attending the 
concert have been patrons of the restaurant. 
John Smith, a senior in health care manage-
m~nt from Evanston, said he would not con-
sider himself a big fan, but is looking forward _ 
·to attending the concert, trying to expand his 
affection for blues. 
"I think he's very talented," Smith said. 
"He's a re.ii good choice since jazz and blues 
are making a comeback.~ 
Past performers at the annual Spring 
Thing have included George Clinton and P-
Funk All-Stars, Ziggy Marley and Digital 
Underground. 
In addition to the four Grammys, Guy 
has been in the music business tor 40 years, 
has more than 30 albums to his name and 
has influenced some of the greatest guitarists 
to ever gra;e a stage. Showmanship ,vith the 
guitar, like plucking the strings with his 
teeth, spread to other guitarists like Jimi 
Hendrix. 
It was factors like these that led SPC to 
book the blues man and members of the 
council like Nungcsse_r are confident his 
arrival will be appreciated by the students. 
"He seemed to be the most talented per-
son av:illable for the date," Nungesser said. 
"It's going to be a good show." 
UNION "I think we definitely should wait to sec 
CXJNTJNUED FROM PAGE I what this- guy will say and maybe he could 
. offer a better evaluation of our position than 
we've got right now,"Wagner said'. · 
to get all of the information that we can· In the labor board's opinion, any teaching 
because it is such a new thing," Prufer said. or research assistantship helps gradual~ stu-
Prufer said a speaker who played a role in dents develop critical thinking and other 
organization of the unionization movement skills, which furthers their study. 
at UIUC will be at the April 10 council The board's opinion said graduate stu-
meeting. dents who wod: within their disc..ipline are 
There is a committee at the Unjversity excluded from union membership because of 
studying other university graduate student the correlation between sue.Ii work by the 
unionization efforts, Prufer said. He said the students and their academic studies. · 
committee is not part of the council, This decision counters recent rulings by 
although some council members sit on it the National Labor Relations Board. · 
The purpose of the committee is to gath- In a case involving New York Univers!ty 
er information in a fact-finding study and last fall, the national board ruled that teach-
present a more complete picture of the ing assistants are employees under federal 
process of unionization to graduate students. • law. . . 
David Wagner, GPSC vice president of . The lllinoi~ board is basing its decision: 
Administrative Affairs, said the fact a speak- on · an Illinois statute that specifically 
er from tnUC is coming means the council · excludes students "from. the definition °of · 





Activity Room A 
SPC·TV Meeting 
6p.m. 
Video lounge - 4th 
Floor Student Center 
Student Alumni 
















Activity Room A+B • 
3rd Floor Student 
Center 
SIU Triathlon dub 
Meeting 
7p.m. ---THIS DAY IN 1977: -Alumni lounge-
Student Center • "Rockv." "Freaky Friday." "Black Sunday" 
and "Allthe :>resident's Men• were among 
the movies playing in Carbondale. · 
NORTHEAST SIDE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
-Washington Street 
'."Pie property owners need to 
take responsibility for their build-
ings' upkeep," Bratland said. "No 
one wants to m01;c into a shack. 
They really haven't been ta!u:n care 
0£" -. 
Bratland and her colleagues are 
making a concentrated effort to 
spruce up the Northeast segment of 
Carbondale's historic town-square 
area by securir.g funding to restore 
the old Cousins building at the 
intersection of North Washington 
and East Jackson Streets. The 
downst:urs of the building at one 
time housed Davies Groceiy store, 
and in later years, a Kroger store. 
One of the possibilities is to con-
vert the space into an African-
Americm M~ which would 
feature the histol)' of the black com-
munity in Carbondale: and Southern 
Illinois. 
"It will not only add life to town 
square, but it will give (the 
Northeast side) a welcoming 
entrance," Dratland said. 
But while'some are optimistic at 
the potential of the museum for the 
neighborhood, others are pes-
simistic about the prospects of the 
business district being ,revitalized 
given the level of poverty on the 
Northeast side. 
"This old neighborhood has no 
chance for anything constructive," ' 
Carter said. "We used to be a pretty 
boomin' little community, we ain't 
nuthin no more." . 
' ' ' . 
CHARLES D.:TENNEY 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
Jann Primus 
Gt:neticist, Biochemist, Spelman College Professor 
Tuesday,· April 3, 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception immediately following 
Flies, Genomes, andDreams 
Open to the Public 
... 
. 
SOtrmERN lWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
('.;ut..1ntf.1h· University Honan Program 
NEWS 
Carbondale Police Chief Robert 
"R.T." Finney is a 
n f 
BRETT NAUMAN 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
It t~k almost 18 years of service in Quincy for Carbondale 
Police Chief.Robert "R. T." Finney to achleve his career goal. 
"I wanted my own department," said Finneywhowashired 
in 1999 by ~arbondale City Manager JeffDoherty to keep the . 
city up tn date with modem policing techniques. "I had been in 
Quincy for a long time and wanted to go out on my own." 
Now that his wish has been granted, Finney is tryiilg to lead 
by =inple. In December he was certified by the Illinois 
Association of Chiefs of Police.for the profossior.alism of his. 
job, an honor held by only 13 of the state's police chiefs. He 
oompleted a series of written tesli; that examined his knowledge 
of manag-erlal, budgeting and policing oonoepts, which required 
him to review more than 1,100 pages of text. He was also oral-
ly questioned by a panel that explored his leadership qualities 
and tested him on public relations and ethics. 
"The certification mak,,s us ooritinue our education," 
Fmney said. "It ensures other agencies that if you're a certified 
chlcf then you're getting someone who is professional and has 
adequate degrees." 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
EULA.UC FRYE- DAILY £GYPTIAN 
Fmney's achlevements do not swpr'.se_Doherty. He said· 
Fmney has successfully reorganized Carbondale Police 
Department using his own managerial style. Doherty said 
Fmneyis energetic and devoted to the Carbondale oommuni-
ty by increasing his own policing knowledge. 
"He wants to be the best police chief he can be," Doherty 
said; "He woiks very ha.td to do things the right way." 
Qi.tlncy Police Department Deputy Police Chief Harry 
Cramer has known Hru1ey since he began hi.• police career. 
Carbondale Police Chief ~T. Finney sits behind his desk at 'the police 
department Friday afternoon. Finney worked in Quincy before taking over 
Carbondale's force. 
Fmney held m:iny different positions in the department, gradually. 
advancing his career. After beginning as ,i. patrolman, he 
became a detective in the investigations division. He eventually became 
oommander of the SW.tu team. Cramer saw many of the same qualities 
as Doherty, 
"I'm going to be perfectly honestwith you," Cramer said. "R. T., wher-
ever he worlred,_qid an exemplruy.job. He seemed to always.set a stan-
dard, wherever he vmrked." · _ 
In 1992, Fmney, then a seigeant, was promoted to be the Supeivisor 
of the Etreet Crimes Division and given the tl!Sk of oombating the influx 
of rising gang activity. . 
"It was really satisfying," Fmney said. • I got to work closely with 
m~bers of the oommunity. Together we lured gang members out of 
Qi.tlncy.' 
During this period many gang me!I)bers fiom the Latin Kings and 
Gangster Disciples began to movefiom bigger cities like Chicago and St. 
Louis to smaller oommunities like Qg.incy. The town's developing pri>l:i-
lem was turned over to Fll!Jley. . . 
Finney worked on formulating departmental: policies to deal with 
them. Cramer said:the job was.tough, because Fmneywas c.o!IStantly in• 
danger.He successfu!lyworked the streets at night, studied ~e ~ and 
developed tactics at oonfronting them. . . • 
"We arrested people rughtl}{Fmneysaid. ... · 
. Meanwhile,Fmneywasbusymakingsureotheisatthepolicedepart-
ment knew how to reoogruze gang members in the. coriunwtlty. 
"He had a goocl:reports system;" Cramer said. "He reported every-
thing throughout the department. He really s_et a standard for. other 
sergeants wlio hold that position. 
"Qi.iincy, we have been tolcl;has got a reputation for being a town that 
people who~ going to oominit aimeswil!-enoounteran enforoement 
department." 
· Fmney worked on QW11cys gang problem for more than three years. 
He was promoted to lie~~tand in 1996 became a deputy polioe chief 
"When he was named, I wasn't surpnsecl at all," Cramer said. He said 
Fmney had basically worked in every department fiom traffic to SWAT. 
Now, Fmney has his own department. Earlier in his life he received 
his education attending schools in the West Frankfort area. Fmney and 
his wife, Connie, were glad to return to Southern lllinois. Connie, a 
teacher offourth and f4'l:h graders at Giant City Elemencuy School, said 
her husband's new job is a different experienoe for hei: When Fmneywas 
a regular police officer in Quincy she worried about his physical safety-
now, the majority of her worries come fiom the political image of her 
husband. · 
· "it's a diffuent kind of stress," Connie said. 
A typical day for Finney now: oonsists of him arriving at the depart-
ment at 8 a.m. to review the previous night'~ crimes. He looks over 
reports and th~ department's budget so policing supplies can be pur-
qia.sedl fl~ supervises the 60 sworn officers and strives to ensure the city 
is weJI~protected. Depending on the day, he leaves at 5 p.m., but has to 
be ready ~o support his officers and provide information to the oommu-
nity mieriever a· situation arises, like last week's armed robbery at 
Midwest Cash. · 
· Despite being on-call all the time, Finney re'mains an active father to 
his three children, Kate, 14, Sarah, 12 and 8-year-old Robby. He still 
finc!s time to attend their events and work in some fishing time. All three 
are active in the Grace United Methodist Church activities, including 
choir and youth group. 
According to Connie, Fmney is more than just the city's polioe chief 
"He's a person with lots of strong moral and ethical values," she said. 
"He's a ~t leader for our family and oommunity." 
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CARBONDALE 
R-T professor among 
award winners 
Phyris Johnson, associate professor in radio-
television, is a member of a team that received 
the Stephen H. Coltrin award for Excellence in 
Communications Education at the International 
Radio and Television Society Foundation's recent · 
faculty seminar. lhe team won a check for 
• $2,500 for its outstanding work as oommunica-
tio, directors. 
The team had to present the_ positior:i of an 
artificial organization regarding how the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 has impacted 
the group. 
lhe IRIS Foundation was founded in 1939 
to bring together professionals and leaders in 
the communications field. 
Students able to check 
e-mail in Student Center 
Starting today, students in a hurry can check 
their e-mail on one of three computers next to 
the lnfonnation Station located in the Student 
Center. . 
lhe computers will be available for e-mail 
only and only to studenls •:.ho nave an add:ess 
at siu.edu, Yahoo!, and Hotmail. lhe Student 
Center will celebrate the opening Friday with 
prizes and a name the location contest where 
students can pick the name of the e-mail station. 
Lib~ celebrates · · 
National Library Week 
To celebrate National Library Week, 
Carbondale Public Library, located at 405 W. 
Main, will be offering readings and 01SCUSSions 
until Saturday. 
lhe readings will indude books like "Before 
He was Fab: George Harrison's First American 
Visit" at 7 p.m Tuesday and "The Rough and 
Ready Rancher" at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
infonnation, call Fran Fanning at :he Carbondale 
Public Library at 457-0354. 
PITTSBURGH 
Student's father 
continue!. search for son 
(!J-VVire) - Oose lo 20 days after University cf 
Pittsburgh freshman Justin Hayduk was last seen 
in Morgantown, W.Va, his father has decided I!> 
expand the search for his son to a wider area. 
· "The Morgantown police have exhausted all 
their leads," Michael Hayduk said. "They have no 
place to go7 
Justin Hayduk was in. Morgantown during 
Pitt's Spring Break. On March 10, ~e and a friend 
who had been drinking ran into a West Virginia 
University po!ice officer. His friend was caught by 
officers, but Justin ran ;mey. That was the last 
time he was seen. 
Morganta.vn police found what is believed 
to be Hayduk's hat by the Mon·ongahela River, 
. and dogs have picked up a scent there too, but 
after six days of searching· the waters, pofice 
decided to move on. 
Cpl; Phil ·Scott. of the Mcrgantown Police 
Department decided to halt search efforts on 
March 19 but spent most of last _week inter-
vie.Ning people who might have infonnation. 
Army ROTC travels to-New Mexico to take part in march 
Bataan Memorial Death March 
remembers alli~d soldiers in WWll' 
-MATT BRENNAN 
DAILY EGYrriAN 
McGrath; Taketo Miura; Drew Ponivas, Nick Spangler and 
Dre-.v Ponivas. Captain Michael P:urons is the adviser of the 
team. • / 
-This is the first time that anybody fiom Illinois has particip_at· 
ed in the event. · · 
TheBataanMemorialDeathMarch began in 1989. Sinoe the 
first march, it has grown ~m 100 to more than 3,000 marchers. 
It is mostly a military event, but some civilians take part. 
Army ROTC ended four months of training to travel to New The oourse travels through the desert, with an elevatic,,1 that 
Mcaoo and take part in a march, paying tribute to allied soldiern increases 1,200 feet, adding another challenge. 
who endured harsh oonditions in Philippine jungles. • · Clifford said the group is excited, but nervous. Last year about 
.The SIUC group departed fiom St. Louis Friday morning to 400 people fell out of the march because of foot problems and 
White Sands Missil Range in New Mexico, to take part in the · about 150 foll out fur.dehydration problems, he sai~If more than 
Bataan Memorial Death March Sunday. ' · one member of the t=n drops out, the team is disqualified; 
The march pays tribute to the tens of thousands of American They have been training for the 26.2-mile march sinoe 
and, Filipino soldiern who surrendered, _April, 9, 1942 to the November: Each member carries a 35-pound baclq,ac.L: on the 
Japanese, and were fon:ed to march more than 65 miles without man:h. 
food, water and rest. The· marchern endured the soorching heat of • The group has been marching 8 to 10 miles per week. They 
the Philippine jungles, They were also subjected to torture along ran. ~d, marched to Wat-:Mart as part of their training. Most 
the way; if they did not make it, they were bayoneted. recently they did a 15 and 20-mile practioe man:h. The ROTC 
ArmyROI'Cheardaboutthemarchtluoughthelntemetlast also trained on Tunnel Hill State Trail, which runs fiom 
year but,vas not able to make the ttip, said Cadet Douglas Coop. Hmisbwg to Vienna. 
"We trained last yeai; but didn't have the funding for it," ~e Clifford said the group should romplete the marJi succcssful-
~ . . ~ 
This year the ROTC is sending a team of five. The SllJC "Everyone made [the pr-.ctioes] and fir.ished strong," C!ifiord 
team includes cadets. D_m1glas Coop, Chris Clifford, Scott said. _ · 
AU:X HAGLUND - 0A.lLY ECYP11AN 
Members,of the Striking Saluki Batallion, who went to the Bataan 
Memorial Death March this weekend, stand by the ROTC sign at 
Kesnar Hall. 
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OUR WORD 
6Jhe rigfat to &ea-r afflffl, .1es; 
tfte Mfjfat to C4"l .ii;· ~f B 
A handful of protesters stood outsid~ 1996, only 212 were justifiable homi- months of 1997, the weapon-related we have to arm ourselves to guarantee our 
Rep. Mike Bast's office last week loudly cides by private citizens with offense rate among Texan conce.tled safety? We should have faith in our law-· 
proclaiming their opposition to legislation firearms. handgun license holders was more · enforcement officials, and if we don't, that 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, spon:;ored in the We recognize that the bill .. than twice as high as that of the problem should be addressed. Regular citi-
lllinois House on March 16. The bill in requires strict training general population ofTexas. zens sho~ldn't pack that kind of power-
question would allow Illinois private citi- guidelines. As the bill . Even the most lawful citi- the power to turn a mugging, a robbery or 
zens to carry concealed weapons. A strong stands now, rigorous zens get angry, get confused, an argument into a deadly shoot-out. 
and vocai Southe_m Illinois voice has come training by the Illinois make mistakes and can inten- Statistics and hypothetical situations 
out in support of the idea, reasoning that State Police would be sify regular disagreements into aside, we just simply can't stomach the.idea 
concealed weapons in the coats oflaw- mandatory, alor.g with a IS::~~~~-,.,.,,__ gun-pl:iy. And even with of concealed weapons- the idea that in a 
abiding citizens will increase the safety of background check. The training, would citizens civilized, free society, packing a gun is nec-
Illinois. handgun ovmer would • be as qualified as essary. This isn't the Old West, and there 
But we don't agree. Instead, we think have to have a permit police officers are better ways to address safety concerns 
the reasoning behind the bill is a regressive specifying which to use a than by giving citizens the right to take the 
idea that erroneously equates weaponry handgun they are deadly law into their own hands. The logic that 
with safety. Proponents argue that placing carrying, and would u..~t,I~~--=- . weapon because the "bad guys"have guns, we bet· 
weapons in the hands of well-trained, law- have to pay $500 with care ter give the "good guys" some too reduces 
fu1 citi2ens will surely reduce crime; they every two years. and consider- . our state to a vigifante society where any 
point to statistics that show reductions in Clearly, it's not ation? incidents ·. citizen can become judg::,jury, and execu-
crime in states that allow concealed going to be a piece like the 1999 shoot- tioner of another person. Do we really 
weapons. But we don't buy into those fig- of cake to carry a . ing of Amadou want a dn•nken crowd on the ~ti.p with 
ures. One estimate shows instead that vio- concealed Diallo in concealed weapons in their coats and purs-
lent crime rates in states that kept strict weapon. But NC\v York es? Do you feel comfortable k.,ov,-ing that 
conce.tled-weapon laws fell by an average guns can still· City demon• · the man sitting next to you in a restaurant 
of24.8 percent between 1992 and 1997. fall into the strate that even is packing a handgun? . 
But the 29 states that allow conce.tled hands of the · police officers can - . We urge the Illinois General Assembly 
weapons saw crime rates drop by only 11.4 wrong person. In misjudge a situation. · to abandon this legislation and keep guns 
percent. And other numbers show that out Texas, for example, a study by the Violence And have we come to a point when we out of the hidden pocki:ts of private citi-
of34,040 Americ:m firearm deaths in Policy Center shows that in the first six feel our police don't protect us fully, that zens. · 
COLUMN 





BY GEOFFREY RITTER 
gmritter0hotmaiLcom 
Now many people have been telling me btely 
that I should invest in a ccllul:tr phone. "It's 
, great," they tell me. "Your long distance is cheap-
er, you have automatcJ voice-processed iambic 
ctll waiting :irn:l you CUI too: it anywhere -
even into busy movie theaters and crowded sym-
phony concerts!" 
I remind them th:it I have not willingly 
answc-red my wall telephone since 1996. Also, 
ccllular phones have been linked to many social 
problems, including C:111cer and the sudden 
inability to operate a motor ,-chicle. If! want 
this, I say, I will simply become a chain-smoking 
alcoholic. At least I would not have to wony 
about monthly seivice charges. 
. "Whatever, Geoff ... I'm going to ha,,: to call 
you back in fifteen minutes. I have three other 
incoming cills. PLEASE pick up :he phone this 
timet · 
"Yes mother •.• • 
Of coune I have no intention of picking up 
the phonc.1bis is no,hing pe=nal against my 
mother - there is only one person I ever truly 
wmt to ttlk with on the phone. And I'm posi-
tive the Domino's guy does not have my phone 
number. · 
However m•ich I enjoy my healthy anti-
social lifestyle though, it has resulted in one 
small problem. 
He is the "Silent Guy." 
The Silent Guy is this fellow who cills my 
plaa: :ibout 38 times a day and never leaves a 
message. I have !\VO theories as to his identity. 
First of all, he often tends to ctll on weekdays 
during businc.ss hours, which leads me to the 
obvious conclusion - he's my friend fiom home 
who has no job. Howc:vcr, this thcoiy is faulted 
by the fact th:it my friend recently bought a new 
modem and now restricts all his social commu-
niC:1tion to the Internet. I have not heard from 
him since mid-Janu:uy, and even then he orJy 
wanted to know my name, my favorite salad 
drcs,111g ::.,d how many pillows I sleep with. 
Two, by the way-in case you wcre n-on· 
dering :o) 
My other theoiy, which makes much more 
sense, involves a retired gentleman who wishes 
to menblly cripple me. I can sec this ccri1y being 
true, despite the fact th:it it has been completely 
fabriC:1tcd by my imagination. He gets up early 
in the morning, drinks a cup of coffee and then 
plays 18 holes of goll Once this is done, around 
6 a.m. or so, he returns home to begin calling 
me. That is how he usually spends the remainder 
of his day. · • 
If! aMvcr the phone and try to beat him at 
his own g:tme, he immediately hangs up, as if to 
s:iy, "HAHA, GEOFF! NOT THIS TIME! I 
WIN AGAIN!" · 
1bi~ has become quite a game between us. 
I =1ize that \\'CIC I in the habit of picking 
up my phone, this would not be a problem. So 
next time the phone rings, I will just try to 
answer it and ask him why he continues to 
bother me and why he CUl't find something bet-
ter to do with his time. Better yet, I will tcll him 
that Geoffrey Ritter got married and moved to. 
Zimbalnve and th:it he can no longer be reached 
atth;s ... · · 
· "Geoff; this is )'l'llr mother ..• :tgain! I just 
made a deal and got 4,000 free minutes on my 
plan!" 
Oh. 
My problems arc much, much \VO[SC than I 
th~ught. · 1•1 
EDGE OF THE KNOWN WORLD appears on 
Monday. Geoffrey is a junior in journal• 
ism. His views do not necessarily reflect 
those of t~e DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
A great state; a_ great governor 
Guest 
Column 
BY MOLLY PARKER 
· parkerZOOOOho~aiLcom 
Gov. George Ryan has not announced . 
whether he will seek another four years as the 
state's highest authority, but he "as definitely • 
not let re-election plar.s interfere with his duty 
to run the state. Tip-toeing on controversial 
issues to ensure re--dection is spineless politics, 
~•s mid-~ record is proof th:it he is a 
You don't ha\,: to look to Kankakee, his 
hometown, or Chicago to see what Ryan has 
done for the state; look no furthcr than 
Carbondale. His Illinois FlRST plan has pro-
vided funds for a research pruk at the Univmity 
and construction to Carbondale Community 
High School. Carl>ondalc City Councilman 
Brad Cole will tell you "these= things th:it arc 
rd and they arc going to last a long time." 
Ryan's plan also provided funds for the Mill 
Street Underpass, so thank him wiicn we linal-
ly won't be stuck behind tr.tlns anymon:. . 
But, these things come with a price, which 
include raising the license plate fee fiom S48 to 
S78. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, voted 
against the main funding for Illinois FlRST. 
Many Bost constituents appbuded him for this 
decision; more tixes is a bad thing. But when · · 
the money rolls in, he is there to hand out the 
check. While I truly bdieve Bost has the best 
interest of Southern Illinois at hca:t, it will take 
your support for him to voteycs on the contro-
versial issues that arc best for the district. 
· Ryan has made tough decisions :irn:l proved 
to be: a fearless leader. Last year, he became the 
first govi:mor in th~ nation to put a moratori-
um on the death ~nalty. With a decision th:it 
could have stung 1tls political career, Ryan 
Ryan's plan also provided 
funds for the Mill Street 
Underpass, so thank him when 
we finally won't he stuck 
behind trai,zs anymore. 
stepped up, admitted the justice system had 
flaws and vowed to fix it. fielding questions at 
:i press conference last month about whether he 
had abandoned his conservative base, Ryan 
simply said, "I guess Ia rather be right than 
conservative or liberal." 
Despite his 11CCOmplishments, I have heard 
people say. "I cannot support a cook." A bar-
rage of nci,>ative publicity for wrongdoing in the 
secrct:uy of sbtcs office has overshadowed his 
atcndcd record. Although many secrct:uy of 
state cmplo}'eCS have been wnvicted, it appears 
. as if Ryan's wor.;e ·crime w.1s th:it he was asleep 
at the whccl. . . · , 
· Duri_ng the past election there wcro m:my 
downstltc Republicans ymo crossed pwty lines 
tu support the Southern.Illinois native ruid 
Demoaat nominee for governor, Glenn 
Poshard-1 saw )tlllr b11mpeocickcrs, 
"Republicans for Poshard." I can only speculate 
about what Poshard would have done if thrown 
into the most powerful seat in the sbte; prolxi~ 
bly more ·>'isits to Southern lllinoi~ for one 
thing. But CUI you blame Ryan for not visiting 
more? We have not been the -nost wanning 
guests; after all, an SIUC student did smash a 
pie in ltls face when h•! made an appcarancc in 
CarboncWe last May. ·. 
With dwindling downsbtc representation a 
likdy result of the 2000 Census count, we ha\,: 
a responsibility to support the goo.'Cl'tlor, and let 
him know th:it there arc people south ofl-80 
on his side. 
Molly is a freshman in Public R~lations. 
Her views do not necessarily reflect 
those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
VOICES 
HB 401 supporter speaks his mind 
DEAR EDITOR: 
_ The debate of whether citizens of Illinois should be per-
mitted to carry concealed firearms has once again reached the 
Illinois House ofRepn:sentativc.,. Rep. Mike Bost has intro-
dur-ed HB 401, the Family and Personal Protection Act. HB 
401 is a carefully fomtulated act that seeks to grant to -1'1.ili-
ficd citizens the right to deiend their families and nughbors 
by means of a fin:arm. 
Lawmaktrs seeking to limit gun access and infringe upon 
gun owners' rights commonly fl':lme the iSS'JC by ad\'Oating 
that it is imperative to cease gun prolifel':ltion in order to 
curb crime. This notion seems scasiblc until )'C~ con.sider 
that the only people to whom guns have not been c:asily 
accessible an: the honest, conscientious people w:10 wish to 
protect ~heir famili~s. The lawless thug is j_ust ?>•t - lawless. 
He/she u .,or obeying any gun control l~slatton, nor will 
they ever. 
I support HB .:01,as an experienced law enfora:ment 
officer and fomter la,,; enfon:ement administl':ltor. Cerbinly, 
many of my colleagues will disagree with me. Hmv1:ver, many 
(if not a majority) of law enfon:ement officers support the 
right of Illinoisans to defend themselves. We realize that the 
criminal who v:ould potentially shoot a police officer is cur-
rently in possession of a gun, has always had a gun, :ind will 
always ha\'C a gun regardless of any gun-control legislation 
that has, or would be, enacted. 
Those who promote gun-control I ,gislation and oppose 
HB 401 an: clever to bring law enforcement officers and 
many law enfon:ement oiganization• to the fon:fiont in their 
efforts. Judging by news n:ports on these issues, one would 
assume that law enfon:ement officers in-t'ltal would oppose 
HB 401. However, many police officers an: apprehensive to 
support such an act due to p.,ssible n:prisal by elected offi-
cials who oversee their agency or in fear of the demor,ization 
that occurs when someone dan:s not to bow to the desin:s of 
pressure groups which promulgate "politically correct" doc-
trine. 
I am proud to stand beside Bost and the other members 
of the House who will cast their \'Ote in fa\'Or of )'OUr rii;ht to 
defend your family. These men and women did not abandon 
their principles in favor of doing what is "politically correct." 
··Please contact your state representative and senator ia advo-
cacy of HB 401. 
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 2OCl_)_~ 
Risky article rai~es eye-
brows, questions intent of 
journalism 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Good grie~ aren't there enough publications with 
crnterfolds? Why has the Lany F1}1lt mentality 
seeped into the pages of the Daily Egyptian? "vV!ille 
we do not condemn the women featun:d in the 
Wedncsd:iy article on stripteases, we do ask what was 
the motive and relevance for this s:ory? Were .ny of . 
these individuals students? Is I\ Iuddy the tmvn just 
dmm the road? · 
What about ~e lewd full-page picture and the 
Readers unimpressed with 
' revealing article . 
DEAR EDITOR: 
sle,zy first tl<'O paragraphs of the article? H.-..,n't we 
all been shocked enough these ~t few weeks with L'ie 
violent, tl':lgic deaths o( one of our students and a 
Cf"llUllunity friend? Let's shmv some true class and tr; 
to finish the semester by featuring the positive aspects 
~i!~~~ and of this n:gion that many of u, call 
We as individuals can tum off the garbage on TV 
and choose not to sec movies that arc personally offen-
sive. We can walk past the m:,g:izinc racks with publi-
cations that exploit others. But, as alumni ofSIUC, we 
feel rompcllcd and obligated to cxpn:ss our disappoint-
ment n:garding the joum.-.!istic judgment of the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN in regard to this story. . 
Mike and~~;;;~~!:;'!Y, 
Students for Flanagan 
nEAR EDITOR: 
I have concerns with the article about strippers that ran in 
Wednesday's issue of the DAILY EcYP11AN. The "centerfold" 
that )'OU chose _to display was, in my mind, very distasteful I 
feel lik: I am continuously having to male excuses for the 
actions of our school If an)'One wonders why our school has a 
bad name, ma}bc they should look at the article )'OU ran. That 
article had nothing to do with SIUC. The DE is a student 
newspaper aiul should focus more stories on uplifting our cam· 
pus instead of making us look like the immatun: children that 
Students, \'Otc for :Maggie Flanagan. She is the 
real student candi~.atc. She l'Oted for student hous-
ing inspections, \'Otcd to end nighttime pa.-king 
meter fees and fines, \'Oted for a bar-.,ntry age of I 9 
and supports an SIUC/Carlxincble Pmncnhip on 
Enrollment and Mad<cting. She also supports the 
hybrid ward 5>,stcrn, which would allmv po,siblc 
student n:prcscntation on the council. She is an 
sruc alumna twioe Ol'Ct, and worics for the city and 
the University tirelessly. You can count on l\ laggie. 
Don't be fooled. Vote for the real SIUC students' 
candid:.tc! people think lVC arc. 
Misty Appleby, 
Smior, Spmh Communi,,,lions 
Briggs being hypocritical? 
DEAR EDITOR: . 
Chuck Highland 
Smior, Communiailions 
Plain and simple: I have wintcsscd firsthand the hypocritical""')~ of I.my Briggs. He sends a tlier out to students 
claiming he's 1ic only SIUC-liicndly candidate, then turns around and tells the community that he's opposed to the 
ward S)~tcms. Naw, how student-friendly can he be ifhc doesn't w.mt student rcpn:scntation on the boatd? fm not 
going to buy it and I hope you don't either. 
This Tuesday, fm going to be sure to go dmvn the bollot, skip Briggs and \'O!c for M,ggic Flanagan and Con:nc 
McDaniel - two candidates who don't appear to be afi,jd to stand their ground. · 
Robert Moon 
Smior, palitittd Jtimtt 
Facts from a far-
away land 
DEAR.EDITOR: 
Thi, is to c..11 )OOr attention to 
a misleading st\tcment on page 
one ofThursday's DAILY 
EcvPTIAN. What do )'OU mean 
that P...Jcstine w-.s founded 50 >= 
ago? "Palestine" is a name given to 
a strip ofMeditcrranc.m coastline 
by the Greeks and Romans cen-
turies ago. 
If )'OU mean that Palestine was 
founded as an inclcpcndcnt state 50 
)'COB ago, )'OU have committed an 
cgn:gious error of fact. A little 
more than 50 years ago, Israel was 
reronstituted an independent state 
in 1947-48, in the same Arab-
Israeli war in which Jordan got the 
West Bank and Egypt the Gaza 
Strip. There has never been an 
independent "Palestine" since 
Roman times, unless one counts 
the medieval Latin Kingdom of 
Jerusalem ar.d modem Israel as 
"Palestinian" states. There was, of 
course, the British Palestine man-
date of 1918-47, which was tala:n 
from Ottoman Turkey, but it wos 
hardly independent, and already 
facing the possibility of conflict 
l,,:twtcn its Jewish and Arab 
inhabitants. 
As for "Palestinian" inclcpcn-
dcnoe·in pre-Roman times, 
"Palestine• was inclcpcndent as 
Jewish entities under the 1=1ite 
Judges, the biblical kings David 
and Solomon, the divided monn-
chies oflsrad and Judah, and the 
Maccabees. 
It seems to me the DE could 
be a little more ca.refuL 
Peter Herz 
GraJuatt StuJmJ Politittd &imtt 
Join the Anny National Guard and this is right in your own hometown. Pick up the 
what you11 be telling.your friends. If you have keys to your future todey. Call: 
the drive, the Anny National Guard needs 
you.Servepart-timeintheGuartlandattend 1•800-GO-GUARD 
school full-time while earning educational 
benefits like the Montgomery G.I. Bill, 
tuition as:;istance, and an extra paycheck. 
You can also gain the kind of selkonfidence, 
leadership skills and experience that will 
help steer you towards a better tomorrow. 
Best of all you can serve your country 
si~d~nt Center, 2~d Fl~~r: \:. ', · · ;: \ .\ ;\ l . 
. Hours:':_ ~ic;~day: Friday.11:00 am - 1:30 pm\fl 
, . . . ., . . . . ,:,.t 
Joln_us for our'dellclous luncheon buffets .. '; " : ··. 
· · . : · · :. All you can·eat $5.75 · 
. Also iv:illable: All You Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar $3-99: 
. For r6ervali~ns _call 453-52TT~r 453-1130 
Monday, April 2 
•Fh·e Peppercorn Flank Steak 
Home-Made Chicken & Dumplings 
C:!r.unelized Mashed Potatoes 
Sugar Snap Peas • Orange Baby Carrots 
/, ., 
. Tuesday, April 3 
•ean·ed Virginia Ham 
BBQ Chicken 
Cheddar Au Gratln Potatoes 
Steamed Asparagus • Califomla Blend • 
for lll/ormt1tio1t or -~ls't.rt1t1'o1t 
✓clreek oilt onr NEW Sclret/11/e tJt 
. MVW.lib.s.ili.edu ar 453-2818 
" These are U-Card approved events/Educational Prog_rams 
Wednesday, April 4 
•nee£ Pot Roast 
Penne Pasta w/Ilot Italian Sausage 
Co,·ercd w/Frcsh Parmesan 
Potato, Carrots, r.elery 
Sauteed Mushrooms • Biscuits 
Thursday, April 5 
•Carved Turkey Breast 
Cabbage Rolls 
Cornbread Stuffing 
Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy 
Green Bean Almandine 
Cran~rry Sauce 
Caulinowerw/1.emon Pepper 
Friday, April 6 
"Fabulous Friday" 
Take Me Out To 
The Ball Game 
Milwaukee. Brewers Bratwurst 
Texas Ranger's Taco Pie 
Pitl.lburgh Pirates Pepper Com 
Grand Slam Green Beans 
Anaheim Angel Hair Pasta 
Chicago Cub Cheddar Biscuits 
$6.00 
and for Des.sert: Fenway Park Funnel Cakes 
•eanci or DcmonstraUon Cooking 
~-, 
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Join us for dinner nnd dnncing as this women's trio and their band 
wind you through an evening of music. 
Apr.ii 7, 2001 - 6:45 p.m. 
$17 General Admission; $13 StudenlS; $9 Children under 12 
Limited :sealing so resen•e now! 
•. ,,. '· . I·. •· 
for additional information, 
contact the 
Pe.fonningArts Bo;,; Office at 613 
985-2828, 5"'9-7335, fut 8287 or 
1-800-851-4720, TIY 985-2752, 
e-mail activitiCJ@ial.cc.il.us. 
aa oqml _.,,...,~.,.., 




Frames As Low As ~ 
$17 
™--,..r.:::;:_•·:•:•- ... 
Complete Frames & 
Single Vision Lenses 
$45 
Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Six Pack*** 
:;:,, .. :"""~.'. 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
On Eyeglass Frames! 
lli!az.:ili1'31:i:liilllllilil:Eic:,;:cr~=: 
Tired of glasses or conta~ts? 
m-
il 
$3. 3** · PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
Call for additional discounts 
= ·MARION EYE.CENTERS 
·•I & ·oPTI-CAl 
Above: Sean 4 8:ird" Lilly interprets Nordic symbols for Kim Miller Saturday at Turley Park during the psychic fair. 
Lilly's Runes are made of white tail deer antlers and he has been practicing th..: art for six years. Below: Tarot 
card readings were featured at the psychic fair Saturday in Turley Park. The fair was held by the South!.!m Illinois 
Pagan Society as a fund-raiser for the organization. 
A Jtiune wUh r. aTiew 
Local psychics display their 
craft in Turley Park 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EoYmAN 
Kim Miller juggled the symbolic runes in her hands for 
a few seconds before nsting them out on the black cloth 
chalked with white and red markings to begin her reading. 
Examining the landing of the runes, crafted from 
white-tail deer antlers, Bard, a local runemalist at 
Saturday's psJchic fair, began to aplain their mcanfrig to · 
Kim. Reading their symbols and positions on the cloth, 
Bard found different puts of Kim's life at odds and foresaw 
that she w:is about to lose something. 
· "He's ~y close," Kim said after the reading. "You're 
ai•vays going to get different circumstances." 
Sean "Bard" Lilly has been stuc!ying the Nordic art of 
rune :cading for tbout six years and said the runes are 
a!most ahvays right. Sean, who goes by Bard when he i; 
reading runes, said he chose the name because he tells a 
story through the art. .· . . 
"Basically when you pull the runes you tell a story and 
that makes me a storyteller," he said. 
The reading Bard was prattcing on ICm is commonly 
known as the."Nine Worlds" reading. In this intapreta• · 
tion, the runes made of stones, paper, antlers or. any other 
object and marked with symbols standing for ideas such as 
beginnings and protection, arc cast out on a board divided 
into nine sections. Each scction,-marlccd with German 
muds like Ljossalfhcim meanir.:; monct:iry status and 
Vanahcira meaning emotions, plays a part in reading what 
the runes mean. 
"Each symbol represents a picture, which represents an 
idea," Bard aplained about the 24 Nordic symbols. 
Bard, who learned the art bec:iusc of his love for histo-
ry, said with each symbolic co~bination the reading is 
altered. · 
"You alw:iys find new things that you hadn't discovered 
before," he said. 
Along with the "Nine World" reading, Bard also per· 
fo~ "Three Pull" and ~Five Pull" readings. In this 
t. Midhgard-What most _directly effects you 
2. Ljossalfheim:mcn'!tary stat!Js 
3. Asgard-higher influences (Gods) 
4. Hel-The underworld; Rest and creation . 
5. Svartalheim-Family · 
6. Niflheim-What directly opp~ses you 
7 .. Vanaheim:Eniotions 
a. Jotunheim-Confusion 
9. Muspellheim-Projection of the world 
process, the rustomer asks or thinks a question and then 
Bard answers it by pulling the symbols from his cartoon 
character cloth bag. 
Bard said his readings have been "almost indcfinitdy" 
correct with the cr.:eption of one, which ended up coming 
true. · 
"It just didn't make sense at the time," Bard aplaincd. 
"Now that it has happened it makes perfect sense. 
"Most of the time you can tell what it means at the ti.-nc 
of the reading." · . · · 
Bard was one of many members of the· Southern 
Illinois Pagan Alliance out showing his craft Saturday. The 
psychic fair, put on by SIPA. w:is one of r.ix open events to 
·· show off the Pagan community. 
"One of the reasons we do this publicly is so r,.:oplc get 
to meet us and know that we aren't evil," said Tara Nelson, 
co-founcler of SIPA. . . 
Along with runcmalists, then: were also tarot readers 
and a psychic healer at the f.iir. Kim Miller, who practices 
SEE PSYCHIC PAOE 9 
~ffis:>(lEDI_CTING;;THE F.UTURE~ 
.• FOR MORE INFORMATIOt; ADOOT THE SOUTHl!RN ILLINOIS • .
• PACAN ALLIANCE OR TO PARTICIPATE IN PSYCHIC FAIRS 
CONTACT CO-FOUNDER TARA NEL'-nN AT !l'-)1•5Q !9 OR 
. • E•f,,,IAIL HER AT TARACATOEARTHLINK.NET. 
RONDA YUGIII' - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Linda Brandon, Secretary of District #165 Board of Education, Mayor Neil Dillard and Steveri Sabens, · 
Superintendent of Carbondale High School, converse after the community service awards ceremony given 
by the Gamma Kappa Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha on Friday night in the Carbondale Civic 
Center. Sabens holds an award of special recognition due to pursuing hi~ drea,n of a new high school in 
Carhondale. · _ - · 
SoFr~rity granted two 
commemo,r&tive d~ys 
STACEY ROBINSON 
• DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
A formal night of dinner, speech-
es, awanls :md presentations took 
place for the gr:iduate chapter of 
Alph.1 Kappa Alpha.as d1eycd:br:1t-
ed their annivernuy Friday · at the 
C:ubondale Civic Center. 
The Gamma Kappa Omega 
chapter was chartcn:d 60 ye:us ago in · 
. Carl:,c,ndalc, and in recognition of th.: 
chapter's anniversary, Mayor Neil 
. Dillard declared Enday and Satunlay 
as Alpha Kappa Alpha days in 
Carbondale. 
Ann Marie Shepherd, a member 
of the Gamma Kappa Omega chap-
tcr of Alpha Kappa Alpha, said the 
sprorityw:is not surprised by Dillard's 
efforts to commcmor:ite the oig.mi-
zations annivcrsaiy. 
"1be mayor ~ given us gr.ind 
support through the>=· He is sup-
poci.'l: of diosc who he feels are real-
ly trying to help Crubondale be all it 
· can be," Shcphenl said. 
Members of the sorority and \isit-
ing members of the Gamma Kappa 
Omega chapter returned fio:n SC\'Cr:l] 
states including Texas, California, 
Missollri, as well as die Illinois region; -
to share in the anniversary celebra-
tion. 
S!iephenl said die evening w,1s a 
wonderful and was enjoyed by all in 
attendance. She also commented on 
the banquet;calling it a "scrumptious 
buffet" and C:X:~'tldcd her appreciation 
of die C\'l:nt and guest speaker Joseph 
Brown, director and professor ofblack 
American studies, also known as 
Fadier Brown. · 
"We had a wonderful speech by 
Father Brown, he came up to the 
plate and delivered beautifully," 
Shep:1erd said. 
The theme for this }='s anM'l:r-
saty progr.un was Blazing NewTr:iils: 
l\·Jcctmg . the Challenges of this 
Millennium. The commemor:ition 
was designed in thrr,, phases. A per· 
formance by Mavis Staples: A Tribute 
SEE AKA PAGE 9 
Greeks sponsor mul.ticultu1fil day-
STACEY ROBINSON Panhcllenic," COS}'C!on said. "Our objccti\'l: is to work 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN with other [oig.miz.ations] that aren't Latino or minority 
based." . . 
The futcmity demo~tra~ they are dcc:piy ii=h'Cd 
Ryan King is the prcsident ofa primarily white futer· with dealing with diversity issues on the campus and else-
nity at SIUC, but recognizes edinic di\'ersity and multi- where. The futernity represents 208 different nationa!i-
rulturalism on campus as a top priority on his list of. tics nationwide and haVI:. current _members on campus 
thing.: to do. · · who are of different tdinic badcgrounds. 
King and members of his fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, "We are Latino-based, but we are openly accept other 
teamed up with so.-ority and fr:iternity members of Delta rultures," Cosydon said. "[Currently] wc have one broth• 
Xi Phi and Sigma I.ambda Beta to initiate a erwhoisAsianandanodierwhoisCauc:isian." 
l\lultirultural Day Friday. · · · 'The women of Ddt:1 Xi Phi sorority ;re the only 
Aficr contacting Studem Development widi die idea incorpor:ited multirultural sorority on the SIUC .::unpus. 
of a Multirultural Day, which would combine comir.uni- Coai Nunez, a senior in speech communication from 
· ty service and multirultural programs for the Carbondale Champaign and president of Ddta Xi Phi, said die idea 
community, die group met an:.! discussed ways they coul4 .. behinu Multirultural Day is to promote unity within die 
. promote the C\'Cnt and get involved with a diverse popu~ '"eek oig.uuzations. She said her sororirJ is one that · 
lation. demOl"Stratcs muJtiruJtur:iJ:sm in all asrccts, 
"Our chapterw.m'.· -d to reach beyond our little rulturc "We arc the only sorority that was founded purposciy 
a':ld do sorru:thing \vi 11. some diverse groups," said King, for multirulturalism, while other diverse sororities just 
a senior in m1th from Colon. have multicultural membership," Nunez said. 
Widi.the idea in die planning stages the group decid- Nu.,cz said that right now they are confronting the 
ed to sponsor an Easter egg hunt for 220 students, grades issues an<! slowly prog=~ing to somediing larger in die 
four t!u:,ugh six at the Thomas School in Crubondale. future. 
Members of all three grcek oig.miz.ations said the event "People are getti."15 to together. Its a slmv process, but 
went well and both students and teachers were apprccia- wc have to work on ourselves, before wc Cll1 get the entire 
b\'C of their dfons to t.-ollabor:ite togedi:r to hdp the chil- campus togcdier," Nunez said. 
drcn. Juan Grucitaz.o, a junior in civil engineering from 
Follmving the community-service activity, the group Chicago and a member of Sigma Lambd.i Beta, said his 
met again to cfucuss ways to improve di\'l:rsity within the fraternity is trying to promote program• to expand mulri-
greek syst.:m and on the SIUC campus. They talked rulturalism. -
about howmultirulnuali~m affects die SIUC population, "We are trying to get an annual thing, like a multicul-
how the media impact the issue, ways ~o improve diversi• rural dinner and hold other social events widi different 
ty and tackle multicultural problems and other related groups." _ , , · 
issues. 'King said the campus is a diverse place and 
5= COS)'C!on, a junior in finance from Pueblo, Multicul1, .... JD.lyisagood1V:1ytoreachouttoeachother 
Colo. and memlx.r of Sigma Lambda Beta, sald the for a common purpose now_ and for the future. 
Multicultural Day idea was a great opportunity for grcek ."We kind of enhanced our learning as far as di\'ersity 
oig.mizations to come together and \\'Ork with each other gocs,W King said. "I think for the future it will be up to the 
outside their normal surroundings. cbpters who participate next year to decide how high up 
"We ice ourselves as a bridge betwttn l'.ln da~h and the ladder the-j\\';Ult to go." 
Qullla(R) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Crouching Tiger (P0-13) 
4:15 7:00- 9:40 





Next to'Supcr Wal-Mart¼'.%& 
Tom Cau (R) llq:;ul 
S:10 7:30 9:40 
Enemy At the Gates (R) DiJ:1t1I 
4:00 6:50 9:50 
Exit Wound.s (R) 
S:20 7:40"9-.5S 




Sce Spot Run (PG.13) IJii.,i,l 
4:30 7:1S 9:41 
Spy Kids (PG) IJii:,-1 
4:10 6:40 9:00 
Someone like You (PG) 
4:10 7: 10 9:20 
Bell AUanUc Professor of 
Telecommunications 
al Temple Universicy and 
Dean Emeritus of !he 
Annenberg for 
Communication al !he 
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"I look to the 
Daily Egyptian 
to keep me up to 
date on all SIU 
news, sports, as 
well as local 
advertising, 
shouldn't you?" 
- Paul Simon -~ Advertising ,~
,That Gets -
':· Re~ults!_ . -;:. -, - • 
-~,_-' ~'~I 
-· .!; 
Universi~ of Pennsylvania 1 
r~ 
~~ ~-%~~-
t(:_;)-:0 -. a\ \ :': i::,>i 
Lea a in~ sc~olar in tne s,tµ~_lef 9f Jel~~i.s_ionJra yi~lence 
"Telling all. tfil,~tQfle~·; ··•···  ... • .•  .. ; 
Media, Mark8ts, a@:Mayijefu'' 
Tuesday, Ap~{3{2bb{' ·• ;+./j 
2-3·30 pm ,.. -·.:-... ·,1 ' ' ' , ... -
.Lesar Law Auditorium· 
r ,' •, ~ 
Reception will fil!f ·(Ji;((lc{{::zj 
Speech sponsored by(\. r" .·, q 
Public Policy lnstitute/Schoor'.of JournaH_sn{~ 
Department of Radioi!nd Televisiofr• MCfAA 
Dean's Office • Schopf ~tL.aw(SIUC- Gra_dlia~e 
School • Women's Studies J • .. ' : .:i ·. ·. · • · ' - ·, 
I ~his is a U-card approvJe~:~;· : .. :-:·:-~,: ~: ::~t,1/:~,;::}:: 
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ON CAMPUS SITES 'fhursday 
Monday April9 SIU Student Center llam-4pm ·.Friday 
Monday April9. Brush Towers 12pm-6pm Sat~rday 
Monday April 9· · SIU Rec Ce,;i\:r 3:30pma8:30pm 
Tuesday April IO LawSchool · llam-4pm 
Tuesday April 10 Thompson Point· 12:4Spm-6:4Spm Friday 
Tuesday April IO SIU Rec Center 3:30pm-8:30pm Saturday 
Thursday April 12 SIU Studerit Center llam-4nm Wednasday 
Tl:ursdny April 12 Linnt!gren Hall llam-4pm 
-April 12 
April 13 
.- , ~pril 28 
Above: A fire fighter pre-
pares to go into Schneider 
. Hall during Saturday after• 
noon's trash chute fire. The 
fire was put out but one · 
person was taken to the 
emergency room for 
smoke inhalation. 
Left: Th~ aftermath of a 
fire in the trash chute on • · 
the 17th floor"of Schneider 
Hall. Floors 17 down to 13 
all had a fairly large 
amount soot, with the 
14th floor where the fire 









OFF CAMPUS SITES. 
April6 University .l\lall 3pm-8pni 
April7 Wal-Mart 2pm-7pm 
April 18 Church of Jesus Cbr;sl 4pm-8pm 




Celebrity alumni return, 





Gleason, a 1992 graduate of SIUC, will participal!! in radio broadcasts 
for the Zimmer Radio_ Group this week before attending the awards ccre-
mon3: . 
The Cinema and Photography Department will be dancing at its awards 
ceremony Friday evening, bringing in a DJ for the first time to liven up the 
event, at students' request 
Bill Rowley, chair of the department, is not only enthused about the new 
ceremony fonnat, butloolclngforwrud to meeting Weiss, who will assist cin-
With relebrityalwnni on their way and a disc jockey ready to rock, com- ema and photography students in a feature film workshop Thw.day. 
munications week is going to be anything but ordinary. . justnveyears ago it seemed therewerejustafewfeaturesnot usingdig-
'Rvo alwnni, Kelly "Kcl" Gleason, fiom the CBS show "Survivor" and ital editing," Rowley said. "NOlv, it seems like digital has taken mtt It'll be 
Bob Weiss, a Hollywood produ= of sueh films as the "Naked Gun" series, good for us to hear fiom someone close to that" 
will return to SIUC this week for the radio-television banquet and awards Rm-ney said depending on what that workshop and others glean, cun:iru-
ceremony. · hun changes may be made "to~ sure our students are. better prepared." 
The radio-television awards banquet Saturday night with Weiss and The Journalism Department also aims at teac-hing, ,inviting George 
Gleason will be stre.imed on the Internet at www.wsiu.o,g/awards, wµich Geroner to speak Tuesday. Geroner is the d~ emeritus of the Annenbeig 
means anyone can ,wn:h the shmv live. Hodgson said itwill benefit aluin- School of Communications at the Univer.;ity of Pen!isylvania and a Bell 
niinotherparts of the countty. . · Atlantic professor of Telecommunications at Temple University. He will 
"It,~ill allow our alwnni to see what we're doing,"said Scott Hodgson, speak on "Telling all the Stories: Media, Mruxets, and Ma}'Tiem" at 2 p.m. 
interim chair of the Radi0:-Tcle\'ision Department at Lesar Law Auditoriwn. . . . 
Radio-television week is part of a larger week emphasizing all fields of Tom Johnson, an associate p,ufessor in journalism, will be hosting the 
communication at SIUC. The Journalism Department and the Cinema and speech and_ said because the topic encompasses more than just journalism 
Photography Departmentwill'also feature theirawam 'winners and bring in students, he hoP.C5 it will be of interest to the communi_ty as wclL 
speakers for the week. , "The topic he's going to be ta)king abou.t, television violence and the 
WeisshasbeennamedA!wnruoftheYearandwillalsosponsorawoik- media,iscerniiniyrclevant,"Johnsonsaid, . · 
shop Thursday called "Its perfect and we'll fix it: The .Challenges of . ButJo!ilison also hopes students will tike_-,,dvantage of the opportunity 
Producing for Feature Film, Episodic Television and New Media." Weiss to meet a "world-class scholar" such as Gerl:iner, who is often featured in 
gradual!!d fiom SIUC in 1972 and has s;nce become president ofBroadway journals. . 
Pictures, producing such films as "Tommy Boy,""Superstu;""Di::ignet" and· . "It gives them a chance to meet someone.whom they read about," he 
"The Blues Brothers:' said. 
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Crowe flips Princeton 
students the bird 
ANDREW RODGERS 
2AP21T.COM 
HO LL YW 00 D - Since taking home 
the Bc:st Actor Academy Award on March 25 for 
his woik in "Gladiator," Russell Crowe has had a 
string ofbad publicity hounding him. 
Frrst, reports surfaced of Crowes surly 
demeanorwhile ta1ku'ig to report= backstageatthe 
Oscars. 
At one point, he chastised a fumale journalist 
who asked how he got into the skin of his character 
Marimus. 
"I'm an actoi; I read the saipt; I learn the lines 
and I put the costume on," Crowe said. 
"But you did so much more than that!" the jour-
nalist insisted. 
"Let's move on. Next question!" Crowe snapped. 
Later, TV's Joan Rivers mentioned that she 
noticed Crowe had a rather bad case ofb.o. {that's 
"body odor," nor"Box Office") during her red car-
pet interviews before the Academy Awards. 
Now; report5 say Crowe made an obscene ges-
ture to a student at Princeton Univer.;itywhile film-
ing his latest picture "A Beautiful Mind." 
Meredith . Moroney, a 21-year-old Princeton 
student, told The D:iily Princetonian she had leaned 
out her dormitoi:ywindowto get a picture of Crowe 
as he prepared to film a scene on Tuesday. 
As she snapped the picture, the paper reported, 
. Crowe spun around to fuce her, shoved his hand in 
the air and extended his middle finger. 
AKA Sandra Maxwell, chainvoman and member. 
of Gamma ·Kappa Omega ch~pter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, said the awards were given to 
organizations that they thought did outstand~ 
PSYCHIC: are three degrees of reiki: The Gus Bode 
O)NTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
to Mahalia Jackson on :february 15 at the ing work for the community. 
Shryock Auditorium tipped of the observance. Another activity the sorority has sponsored 
The second· phase of the anniversary was was a Tribute to Black Women, which pre-
the Community Service Awards Program that sented the third-annual Emancipation: Day 
took place Friday at the Civic Cent~r. Celebration.The. chapter is currently coordi-
Organizations and individuals. were honored natirig a youth group called the Young Ladies 
for their impact on .. the· community. ofElegan!=C, 
Presentations wereemade. to. l)elta .Sigma .... Alpha. J~appa .Alpha days in_ Carbondale 
Theta Sorority's Carbondale Alumni chapter, was. ,:i success for· the chapter and members 
Shryock Auditorium's Celebrity Series, , wer_e· pleased with the results. 
Primerica Financial Services and others. · "We are really thrilled. with the response 
Special recognition were also given to two from the city, th1; University and our out-of-
school district superintendents. · town sisters," MaiweH said; 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
reiki, an old'Japanese tradition 
of healing' through energy, 
., explained her· trade as "some-
thing that anyone can dot 
Reiki is a healing process 
where the healer draws in uni-
versal energy and then passes it 
on to the client. 
"Anything that doesn't 
belong there, it _.flushes it out," 
said Miller, a junior in animal 
science from Carlyle. 
Miller. explained that there 
first degree allows a person to 
work hands-on with the physi-
cal body, the second degree adds 
the ability to work on the spiri-
tual body and from a distance 
and the third degree, a.k.a. the 
reiki master, is the ability to 
teach. . 
Miller currently has a second· 
degree in reiki, and notes that 
feeli_ng spiritually connetted· to 
si>meone is a difficult sensation 
to describe. · What do the 
"It's got some really neat 
aspects and I just really enjoy it," stones ~ about ':IY 
Miller said. graduation date. 
If si,e'sfke only f>ef 
you can fake c.are of ... 
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CLASSIFiED Roommates 
Furniture , .. .-DISPLAY'.·:.~ 
ADVERTISING .. .·.-,-~ 
C'DALE. SEEKING WF room mate 
l~r spring and summer semester. · 
w/d, ale, dogs allowed, $247.50/mo 
MOVING SALE, COUCH, kilchen la• +! util, c:in 549•7442. 
ble, bed, & much more. Everything 
Must Gal Call 618·203·2270, 
600 N ALLEN, duplex W/1 bdrm 
apls, c/a, quiet area, $350/mo, stu• 
dio apt at 605 W Freeman, 
. $200/mo, lg studio apt at 608 I W 
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657. ~~­
MinimumAdSize := 
Sp:icc Reservation . · :_· iug 
Deadline Rcquin:mcnts: t.:,111 
-st1,05~~~~cby .• @, 
:-. lawnioch ,~ 
2p.m,.2cb}sJriaiop,Naioo 
Alllmlu.a:mtlmiri,ddi'{i,yods ms:2 
1n,rt1pml kl ha,e I 2-pJir,c bmh , ' 
o:r.=:.~ -~ 
Bucdonco11SCC111iYe: ·, ·c, 





.. 99~ prr line/per day 
20 days 
.7It prrlinc/pcrday 
• 1-900 A Ltgal Raio 
Sl,70pcr linr/pcrday 
Minimum Ad Size: 
31incs 
2S characlcrs pr,linc 
Copy Deadline:·· 
11:30am. 
. I day prior Lo,publication 
OfficeHoun: 
Mo'l•f~ 8:00 am - 4:3~ r' 1 
Auto 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, washer, dryer. stove, 
lreezer & relr1gerator. (TV's & VCR'~ 
start $40) guar, 457·7767. • 
REFRIGERATORS. lrosl lree, $135, 
gas or elec range, S100, washers or 
dryers. $100, gas space heaters, 
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455, 
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $350, 
refrigerator $195, stovq $100, dorm 
!ridge $35, monitor $35, 457•8372. 
Musical, 
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales, 
service, audio. visual. Great deals 








Fax us your Ciassilied Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
Include the following Information: 
•Full name and address 
'Dates lo publish 
•c1assificalion wanted 
•weekday (8-4:30) phOno number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines, The Daily Egyptian re-
serves !ho right lo ed1!, properly 
crassily or decline ary ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILV EGYPTIAN • 
Sporting Goods 
"1990 CAVALIER AUTOMATIC, very 
dependable. $850, 618·927-()558. ~:'!:~~~0!~ftFoo\~i~~;;~, 
85 BLACK TRANS AM, manual, please calf 351-13585. 
loaded, $1900 obo, great cond, ex-
tremely reliable, highw3y miles, orig• Pets & Supplies 
~-:;i~,~~:~;;~~~~1•1106 or GREAT DANE PUPPIES, shOIS, 
---------1 wormed, make wonderful pets, 
97 FORD EXPLORER, 4X4, am/Im $200, 549-8910, ~~;ti;·.~~~i:;:;~;;• condi• =.;.;M.;;.;.;;is_c_e~ll-a_n_e_o_·u_s __ 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! LAKE OF EGYPT -WATERFRONT 
Cars/lrucks from $500, for listings Sleeps 4•10, dock, ae,:;,,, views, 
call 1·800·319·3323 exl 4642. $600/wk. $250/wkr,':!, lnfo/rc,scrva• 
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52, tions for2001 season, 549-0951. 
XXX ml, V-8, power seals, aluminum l';EW 6'JB CAT TRAILER, 16 It X 
wheels, bids la ken until Aprll 18 al 7!: in llal bed utility, 4 fl ramp. ~ x 6 




WANTEDTO BUY: vehicles, motor• Wanted lo Buyl Refrigerators, stove, 
cycles, running or nol. paying lrom washer/dryer, wlndo•, a/e's, TV, 
$25 to ::;oo, Escorts wanted, call VCR, computers iwor1dng or not!) 
_12_4_.1_980-or_.>2_1_-0_558_. ---1 AbleAppllance,457•7767, 
Parts & Service 
-ST_EV_E.;..TH-EC_A_R_DOC_T_O_R_Mo-bil-e I &SiJiJmiUiiil 
Mechanic, he makes house cans, 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393, Rooms 
Motorcycles 
19a7 KAWASAKI, EX 500, rebuilt 
motor, runs good, $1000 obo, can 
618-521,3416, 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
per mo, fum, ulil incl. International, 
grad, some avail now, laundry on 
---------! sile,call549·2831. 
80 KAW LTD 750, exc cond, lots of 
:~~~•s~~~~~!;;~,:~~~~~~ o•• SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util 
$2000 obo, 351•7455. incl, summer & fall leases avail, 
.;.;...;..;......;. ______ , $185/mo, across from SIU, •.:all 529· 
1-fomes 
NEAR C'O ~LL HIGH school, possl• 
ble ren1a', f I bath, c/a, util room. 
nice yg. 8~6-2283, please Iv mess. 
Mobile Hc,mes 
14X70MOBILE HOME w/d, close 
lo mall, 2 bed, 1 bar,,, nice. $10,000 
Olla. 351-1522. 
• • 1991 TRAILER. CLOSE t;; ca-nrus. 
~t~~v~~;.nd. c:i!I ~tt~f :; 
MUST SELL, C.HEAP, 10 x 50, un-
lum, 2 b<lrm, close 10 campus, avall 
now, $1950 obt .:all 549·7295. 
3815 or 529-3833, 
GRAD STUDENT, NON-SMOKER, 
responsible, to share 2 bdrm home, 
rent & util $400/mo, call 457;2790. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, tlOO 
sq ft duplex, qulel, safe, clean, 
S300/mo plus utd, call 529·9150, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
apt, $250/mo, U1il incl, calf 351• 
7779. 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
non-smoker, lum apl. close 10 cam• 
pus, ·$175/mo + I util, 822-6999. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM APT, Old Roule 13. water 
& garbage i~cl. unlum, $350/mo, 
avail 05/t 5, 529-2954 or 35 t-6045. 
ALL UTIL FURN for small 1 bdrm 
apt on Forest Street. Avail May, 
$350.'mo, 549-4686. 
APTS, HOUSES, & fflAILERS, 
now leasl~g. close to SIU, tum, no 
pets, ~29·3581 or 529·1820. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2 
left. classy, quiet & sale, wld. ale, 
newappt, van Awken, 529·5881. · 
BRA~•o NEW, 1 bdrm 81 2310 SIL, 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breaklast 
bar, cals consiJered, $460, 457• 
8194, 529·2013, Chris 8. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa• 
clous. t & 2 bdrm, no pets. can 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
507 S ASH, 1 bdrm apt, avail May COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from 
13-Aug 15, call 529-4123. :~~~~~II f~t~atV:~~~med, 
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM, t bath apt, 
walking distance lo SIU, stan off 
package $300 obo!I! Call 457-€646. 
. SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR the 
summer, 10 min walk from campus, 
$260/mo, Contact Ninos 351-8393. 
Apartments 
HENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
call 549-4808 (9am•5pm). no pets, 
Renlal List at 503 s Asn (fro_nt door). 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS. 2 bathS, 
w/d, c/a. Aug lease, no pets, call be• 
tween 9am•Spm, 549-4808, 
GEORGETOWN, nice, fum/unfum. ' 
soph • grad, no pats, see display by 
app! at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187. 
1 & 2 l'Clrm apls, $385·$495, no 
pets, $300 deposit, 457-563 t. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some witn w/d, c/a, qt,I• 
et a'.ea, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-0081. · 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390•$490/mo, no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM. FURN or unfurn, ale, close 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & cl,1an, 
NO PETS, call 457-n82. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 
Siartingat $210/mo, lum, water& 
trash; security & laundry lacility on 
sight, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403. 
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm, 
cathedral ceiling, w/d hookup, wood 
deck, $450/r:::, avail now, 
528-0744, 54&·7180, 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ~•fie. furn, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mt., summer 
S180/mo, 411 E Hester, 457-8798. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry lacility In building, as low as 
$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD I 1 & 2 bdrm. 
u~fum duplex apls al 606 E Park, no 
pe!S, avail fall, 618·893-4737 •. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, West side, carport, 
w/d, nice craflmanship, quiet, clean, 
VanAwken, 529-5881. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park• 
Ing, all urn incl, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 lor more lnlormallon. 
LOVELY, 1 BDRM apt, In lowerlev• 
el, modem country home, 20 min 
from campus, $300/mo. + util, quiet 
& bea"Uful, Ideal for grad student or 
facuI1y, c:in Mary, 453•1697. 
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large 
clean 2 bdrm. carport, new heat & 
c/a, no pe!S, residential area, Aug 1 
$375·$41U/mo. 684•3557 PM only! 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. lum, 
near SIU, ale. w/d in apt. B•B-0 
grills, starting 5'100/mo, 457-4422. 
NEW 2 BDRM ap1s, 514 S Wall, 
furn. carpel, ale, no pe!S. avail Aug 
2001. 529-1820 or 529-3581., 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpel 2 
baths, ale, w/d, floored allic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, Van Awken 529·5881, 
NICE 2 BDRM apl, 1/2 block from 
campus, $450/mo, can 529-1233. 
MCE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
e.pl, no pe!S, Carterville area, 
$550/mo, 985·2451. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 b:!nn, 509 S Wall, 
or 313 E Mill, rum, carpet, ale, no 
pets, summer or lall, 529-3581. 
ONE Bt'RM APT, newly remodeled, 
near campus, real nice, sta,.jng 
$350/mo, 457-4422. 
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt, RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
S225/mo, water & 1,ash incl, avail 516 S Rawlings. 1 bdrm, $300 per 
May 121h, call 529-3513, mo, laundry o~ slle, 457-6786. 
~····························· .' Deer In The Back Yard . -
1 
.~ Bunnies in the S(de Yardl ! 
·i' ~ 'i' 
::- ... :~ 
:! -©)! · CEDAR CREEK : 
' LESS THAN 2 MINUTES.TO THE BEACH, ·~ ! LES~ THAN 10 MINUTES TO CAMPUS· : 
~ 2 Bedroom Townhome $580 . t 
~ 2 Bedmom w/ Garage $ 780 t 
t t · ~ecialhF1:2rures: Full size washers & dryers, t 
'i' ers, celling fans, mini blinds, breakfast 
t bar, and energy efficient constructim ,~ , . ·r 
·,· 4s7-st94 Chris B. s29-2013 t 
•~ (office) · - (home) 'i' 
'i' · ChrisB8194@aol.com 't' 
· ,;- http://www.dailyegyptian.com/ Alpha.html_.,. 
-·~·······················~~tt 
CLASSIFIED 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT l SUMMER ONLY, FUHN, 1b0nn, In 
Since 1971 hOme, near campus, $300/mo, elec. 
water, cable, ale Incl, 529·1164. 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1 BDRM• 9363 W Old RI 13, 806 W 
College. 404 W Mill (Hillcrost), 905 E 
Park SI 
2 BDRM• 404 W Mill, Autumn Point. 
905 E Park St (Parkview), 618 E 
Campus 
3 BDRM• 401 s Eason.'west Wal• 
nut (all util Incl) 
5 ~ORM• 905 E Park (lg w/ carpon) 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E i'ark & 905 
E Park SI (1or the cost conscious 
student) 
805 E Park St 
Olflce Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
lum apt, room enough lor 2,3,or 4, 
See and compare our size and fay• 
·out before you lease! 607 E Park 
Street, Apl 115, manager 549·28J5. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pots, list In front yard at 401! S Pop-
lar, can 684-4145 01684-6802 • 
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm, lum, c/a, all elec, w/d, select 
uni!S, parklng. May-Aug, 12/mo 
leasu, $287•$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
maint program, near West side 500· 
502-04 s Poplar. 707-09 W College 
Paul Bryant Rentals. 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, lum, near 
campus, ample parklng, starting al 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
Visit 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egypllan's online hous•ng 
· guide at . 
hllp:/lwww,dailyegyptlan.com/dawg-
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2,5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks, 
$700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY furn TOWNHOUSES 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum/un• 
laundry facmucs, free parking, waler furn. c/a, Aug teases, can 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man· 549-4808, (tO am-5 pm) 
ager on premises, phone, 549-6990., '·2-4-21_S_1_11;no-is-2,-B-DR_M_. -GA_R_D_E_N. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fum or window, breaklast bar, private 
unfurr, ale, must be neJt & clean, fonced patio. 2 baths, ail appl Incl, 
quiet residential area close to cam• full size w/d, d/w, celling Jans, minl 
pus, call 457-7782. blinds, cats considered, ~580. Same 
-STU-D-IO_A_P-T,-C-LE>.---~•-, q-ul-et-, c-lo-se- I ~~~~~:~~;~\1
3
~t(3~:sB~ane, 457• • 
~~~~$;;;:.%~if;~~~;;t ' www.dailyegyptian.com/ALP;-tAhtml 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. 2 ~ 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• suites each wfwhirlpool tuL,, half 
pus, ample parking, as low as bath downstairs, patio, lireplace, 2 
S2 tOlm~; ca'l 457•4422. car garage, w/d, rJ/N, $680, floor 
plan •,,foul lireplace & 2 suites, , 
$820, 457-8194, 529-201), C:h:is 8, 
www.dailyegyptian,com.ALPHA.hlml 
• NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, lull bath 
--------- upstairs, 1/2 bath downstairs. cats 
SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2 considered, avail August, $450/mo, 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
close to campus. no pets, $250-
$350 per mo, 529-3815. 
bdrm, w/d, hrdwrJ/llrs, clean, quiet, 457-8194 and 529-2013, Chris B. 
like new. VanAwken, 529-5881. www,dailyegytlan.com/ALPHA.hlml 
f_i.u . - ·- .. w=' il 




large 3 bedroom spHt level apartment•; · 
for 3 or 4 persons. 
I - 9 od2 mo. lease 
2 • furnished apu. 
3 • full baths 
4 - spacious bedrooms 
CLASSIFIED 
N•CE 2 BDRM S425 to $485/mo, 4; 4 BDRM, semi lum, 2 bath, c/a, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt. 13 w/d, COZV, 1+ acres, fireplace, 
shops, no pets, 529-2535. nice, qu!et. pets? 1 yr lease Aug, ---------1 $680 up, 303·1032 or893•1444. 
Duplexes 6BDRM,2bath,porch,d/w,c/a, ---------1 w/d, great hwse. 304 W Oak, 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, trash/mowing Incl, avail May/Aug, 
· w/d, c/a, Aug leasa, no pets, call be• $1110/mo, 549-6174, or 528-8261. 
twee·n 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
-FO_R_R_E_NT_3_bd_rm_, 2-ba-th-, 2-klt_ch ___ , ~~~;a~~.~~;e~:~,~\~:~~o 
en, 1,500 sq ft, basement, qulel pals, 529-358~ or 529-1820. 
area. $650/mo, 529-5089. 
_________ , BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. S245/mo, fum. breakfasl bar, celling Jans, cathedral 
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, cemngs, nice yd, quiet area, cats 
clean, newly remodeled. near Lo• constcered, $590, avail Juno, 529· 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534· 2013 and 457-8194, Chris B. 
4795. 
---------1 BRYANTREf,.TALS,NEW2001 
1 BDRM, W/0, d/w, carport, deck, rental list out at our omce, 508 W 
S525/mo + Is~ last mo & security Oaken porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
dep, agent owned, 684•5399. 
-..,,.,-:--:-------1 c·DALE AREA, BARGAIN, apa-
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point c!ous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free 
Scheol Dlstrlct, established neigh• mowing & trash, no pet5, call 684· 





· c·DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 & 
2 BDRM, 1 yr old, 21 balh,3116W 3 bdrm houses, $495-S550/mo, w/d, . 
Sunsel, w/d, avail May, summer air, quiet residential neighborhood, 
sublease, or I yr lease, 549·5716. call now 549•2833 or 457-4210. 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling, no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of 
town, avail AU,1. call 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM. 
unfum, no pets, diSplay 1/4 mile S of 
Arena on 51, 457-4387.or 457•7870. 
c· DALE NOW renUng May/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
w/d, quiet, grad/professional, $495-
$545, 893·2726, jimel@mldwest.net 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok. $425/mo, avail June, Nancy 
529-1696. 
Houses 
STARTING :=ALL• AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207W0ak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut 
3 -306 W College, 106 S Foresl, 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
4061, 3241, WWalnu1 
1 Bed: J10l W Cher,y, 207 W Oak, 
802WWalnu1, 1061 S Forest 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (lront door) 
2 & 3 bdrm houso, 2 bdrm Jrzller, 
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra se• 
curity, avaJ Aug 1, call 983-8155. 
2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a, 
quiet area, avail May and August, 
, ~11549-0081. 
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean, 
wen malnllined, close lo SIU, $495· 
. S750/mo, pets neg. 549-1903. 
FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus. 2 bdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 684•5917. 
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm, 
weU•kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 684-5917, 
FOR RENT, AVAIL August. In 
C'dale and Mborn, 2 bJrm house, 3 
bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and 
deposit required, no pets, call 684• 
.5649. 
M·BORO 3 BDRM, cotont,y, malnt. 
yardwork, waler Incl. $625/mo, no 
smoking. no pets, call 684•2595. 
M·BORO, 2 bdrm house.couple/grad 
student, no pets, avail August Is~ 
$400/mo, yaf'! work Incl, 687•9543. 
M•BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, ~•ement, 1 room could be 
an olfice, $40<1i .. •.: 687-2475. 
M·BoRO, HOUSE l'OR rent. avail 
Immediately, 2131 lilrtlert St. 2 
bdrm, clean, call 618-126-3802. 
NEW CONSTRUCTIOII, 2 bdrm 
house, 7 min Imm SIU, 2 1/2 balh. 
lircp'.-;:e, & garage, call 549-SOC'JO. 
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TOP M·BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm. 11 balh, wld, c/a. patio, ga• 
rage, no pets, can 684-4145 or 684-
6862. 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially fum, avail May• 
Aug. 12/mo lease. maint program. 
lawn care, w/d avail, $~30-
$250/bdrm, near West side area. 
Paul Bryant Renlals,'457•5664. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
•..••. ,railer, bus avail, East &Wesl.. .... 
· ...•... $175/mo & up!l!I Hurry,.lew ....• 
.............. avail, 549·3850 .................. . 
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. 
closo to campu,. $225-$400/mo, 
waler & trash lncladcd, no pets, call 
549•2401. 
· 14X€0, 2 BDRM. avail now, ve,y . 
nice. clean. fum, close to rec center, 
no pets, references, 457•7639. 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, ATTENTION: 
2, & 3 bdrm homes. water, sewer, we NEED HELPI 
trash pick•up and lawn care w/rent, $500-$1.500 PT 
laundromat on premises, full-time $2.000-S6.000 FT 
maintenance, no pels, no appl nee- FREE TRAINING 
essa,y, now renting for fall. Glisson (8n)392•4838 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park. 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, axe pay. 





THE ci~~HOUSE DISABILITY COORDINATOR 
THE DAIL y EGYPTIAN·s OIILINE Seasonal posilion. June lo Nov 
HOUSING GUIDE AT @yr, must be bilingual In Span/Eng 
http://www.dallyegyptian.com/dawg• On Job training $8 per hr+ benelits 
____ ho_u_se_.h_:m_i __ 
1 
~f;!~~'::!:~ ;~~o: 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, P.O. Box 600 
$360·5440/mo. gas hea~ no pets, Cobden, 116292:l 
549·5596. Open l •5 pm weekdays. Or call 529-4434 or 893-4022 lor _,1 ~~~i.nto. 
S$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ Fratomltles•Scrollles 
!:am $15-$125 & more per suiveyl Clubs-Student Groups 
www.money4opfnlons.com Eam $ I ,000-$2,C)(IO thls semesler 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
withe easy Campusfundrais~r.com 
three hour fundralsing event. No 
IMMEOIATE OPENING FOR part 
time teachers and subs, must DCFS 
teacher qualified, 457-0142. 
M·BORO. PART TIME, maintonance 
for homes and rental properties, re-
ply lo PO Bo>: 310, 
Murphysboro ~2966. 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT. some !.inches needed. apply in 
person al Quatrns. 218 W Freeman. 
1991 TRAILER, CLOSE to campus, ~:.~~~~:c,e 
~1~ 2~~;.id, call 
618•847• WWN.Homelntemetlncome.com 
. sales required. Fundraising dates 
are fllling quickly, so call lodayl con• 
tact Campustundratser.com a: 
(688)923·3238, or visit 
(www.campusfundralser.com) 
86 VALIENT, 2 bdrm. appl. ale partl• ~;teDf~~~reB.!i~~;~~~~~peo-;~,'.~~5~ shed, 53•000 obo. pie, eam St5 lo S30 an hour, ddy, 
BEL·AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
900 E Park St, C'dala, now renUng 
for summer, fan, & spring, $175• 
• $600, 1,2, or 3 bdnm home•. only 1 
yr old, energy officiant, di", wld, 
lum, no pets, stop by 9am•5pm, 
M•F, or call 529-1422. 
c·DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225; 
$375/m- . ;o pets, water, trash & 
gas Incl, call 1-B00-293-4407. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. furn, no 
pets, close to campus, 549-0491 
and 457-0609. 
FOR RENT TWO bedroom mobile 
home, avail June, on pri,ale lot, wa• 
tiirltrash Incl, nc, pets, lease/deposit 
required, can 684•5649. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
new caroe~ super Insulation, no 
pets, 457-0609or 549-0491, 
http://home.GlobalEyes.ne!/meadow 
evenlng or weekend classes avail, 
job placement assistance, $199 
w/student ID, 1-SOO•Bartend. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
Pu1 it to work! $25-$75 a hour, 
1 •B00-260-8852. 
AVON REPS NEEDED, no quC!ls, 
no door•lo-door, 1-800-898:2006. 
·· · Marshall°Keed ····-
Apartmer.cs 
· Efficiency a 181: 2 Bedroom Apts 
Fnrnlsbed Available 
£xpaJlded Basic Cable 
All lltillUes Included 
Ill/thin Walking Distance to SW 
Graduatr. Undergraduate{!( l'Tofe!lsionals 
Depo~it Saver Av:zilable 
511 South Graham Ave. • Carbondalr., IL 
, (618) 457-4012 





Are you Still Se11rching 
for Quality Housing for 
Summer or Fall? 
Various 1,2,3, or 4 
Bedroom. Apts., Duplexes, 
Houses And Condominiums! 
Various Sublet and .Roommate 
Situations Also Available! 
Check Out Our Website 
bonnieowen.freebosting.net 
Bonnie Ow~n Property Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbondale 529-2054 
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HORJZONCAMPS.COM=SUMMER 
JOB INTERNSHIP! 5 great kids 
summer camps in NY, ME, PA, and 
WV seekS stall to live with boys age 
6-16. Positions Include: tennis, 
• swimming. climbing, backpach·-:?. 
caving, media, gymnaslics, archery, 
golf, volle)1lall, roller-hockey, ia-
·crosse, soccer, baseball, and bas-
ketballl Cabin Specialists & Group 
Leaders also needed. \'\lide range of 
paid Intern.nips! June 16-August 16. 
Benefits Include; training, salary, ac-
commodation, locd, laundry, & trav-
el a'lowance. Apply online at 
www.hcrizoncamps.com or call 
(800) 544-5448. 
Nanny Opportunities! Eam money 
while experiencing another area of 
the country. lmmediite placeme~t 
opportunities available wilh competi• 
live salaries lor one year commit-
ment. Chifjcare experience and en-
thusiasm a must. Earn 5250-$500 
per week, plu, room, board, and air-
fare. Call i;oNANI al 1-800-937-NA• 
NI, for additional information. 
Pre-Schoel Teacher 
Seasonal Postion- mid May to 
Nov@yr, Up to S15 per hr. withed & 
exp. benelits ;nclade:J. Must be 
bilingual in Span/Eng. 
Send !ener of app to; 
Migrant Head Start 
P.O. Box600 
Cobden, 1162920 




TIONS ava;I, staning May, Ambas• 
sador Hall, 600 W Freeman, call 
.\57-2212. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
wo train, call 549-3913 or apply in 
person at West Bus Service, North 
cl Knight's Inn Motel. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking rtsearch. 
Women & Men smokers, 18-50 
years old, who qualify ,1nd complete 
the study, are needed to participate 
in smoking research. Qualifications 
delellT'ined by screening process. 
Call 453-3561. 
UNITED METHODIST CAMP Is tak• 
ing applications for summer posi· 
lions, Incl waterfront heallh care co-
ordinator, kitchen, and housekeep· 
lng, grounds, call 457-6030 !or appli• 
cation, M•F 9:00 am to 1:30 pm. 
Social ServiceiHealth Service Assis-
tant 
Scawnal pos\tion - June 10 Nov @yr 
Mus: be bilingual Span/Eng 
On job training SB per hr+ benefits 
Send Jene, ol app to: 
Migrant Head Start 
P.O. Box 600 
Cobden, II 62920 
Or call 529-4434 or 893-4022 for 
more info. 
E.O.E. 
WANTED DISH WASHER, part time 
evenings, apply in person, Quatros 
Pizza, 218 W. Freeman St. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per-
son. must have some lunch hours 
avail, PT. Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. i S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, free info, call 
202-452•5940. 
.. ...... .t'M READY TO RETIRE .......... . 
... t,.re you ready to be a landlord? ... .. 







MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
service, Now accepling new clients 
in lhe Carbondale area, call now, 
549-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installa· 
tion, floor, wall, back!plashes, rea-




3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 






Must be 1S·yeais 
serv-U (619) 645-8434 
If •1•1e;~il~1ge; JjQ;I, 
0)PJeJ~ffillrID~ 
Here's your diance to become ·part of the 
award• winning team at the Daily Egyptian. 
Come ln and· apply for a classified office 
assistant position today! 
Requirements: Skills: 
• Must have at least • Telemarketing 
6 credit hours. • Customer Seivice 
• Mi:st be registered • Computer Software 
Spring & Summer • Cash Register 
Semester 2001 •· Spreadsheet 
experience helpful 
~-~ ._ 
Pick 11p your •r>pliadon ilt the Dillfy EllYP<un / 
Recep:lon Desk, Communladons Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Mond•Y through Frllhy B•m • 4:30pm 536-lll 
: Can re11teri; fintl your lii;tin~i; on the· 
I.Nii RN ET? 
.They can if you're fi5tcd'at the Oawg Housel 
The Dawg House is 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental " ...... 
property-listings in /(,. · ·: -· 
Carbondale. ? / 
Sponsored by / • 
-the [?aily Egyptian, · 
· we.drive a high 
volume of targeted· 
, traffic to your web .. 
pages, no matter !\\:. 
where'they are ';~. · 
. listed: ~t. :; 
AND MORE..... t ;: .-: 











eesu,es. I lil171J'T 
THROW THE:M AWAY. 
I 
DAJLY EGYPTIAN 
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by Bob Hewitt 
· Corene MCDannel 
City Council, Candidate 
Paid for by Committee to Elect Corene McDaniel for 
City Council. 
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Playing cowboys: Robert Foster, of.Ava; ~hows children his_shotgun a_t the Spring Rendcµyous aJthe 
Black Diamond' Ranch on Stale. Route: 127 Saturday. C::hildren participated. in facepainting and 1 horsebafk 
ri~ing, while learning. a little bit about the ranch culture..· · 
Richt~r lands: Wiscon~in hoops job 
KATIE GILBERT 
THE DAILY CARDINAL (U. WISCONSIN) 
'~y . " a ,- E , MADISON,. Wis. (UaWIRE) '." The torch has been passecL . . . . . 
1@i "T~E 
e~,eA~OlA~~ ~REA?' 
Thursday morning, the Univer:sity . of Wisconsin 
Athletics Department Director Pat Richter officially filled 
the position· of hea<l coach ·of the· men'&. basketball team 
when he named Y\V-l\1ilwaukee head coach Bo Ryan the 
new coach of the Badgers. . . 
Much speculation had bc:en made as tc> who might 111---------------------=--=-411' . replace interim head ~ch Brad Soderbeig after he was 




not given ~e perm_ancnt job March.19; The decision, in 
favor of Ryan comes after Universit"j _of Utah head coach 
Rick Majerus declined the position and· Univerity; of 
California coach Ben Braun signed ;i. 4-year extension 
showing his commitment to ~e Bem;. 
Ryan comes to WISconsin y,,jth an ou~ding coach::-.· 
ing careei; fust at UW-Platteville and later at UW-
l\1ilwaukee. · 
"We have come to. a conclusion that state coach B~ 
Ryan has the capabilities of qualities that elevate him above 
the rest," Richter said in a press conference Thursday 
morning. · . .· ·. . • 
Ryan brings to the university a game reco__rd of373 ~ 
and 106 losses in his 17-year head-coaching career, .win-
ning nearly 80 percent ofliis games. In addition, Ryan has 
won four NCAA Division ill Championships in 19~~. 
'95, '98 and '99, . 
According to Richtei; Ryan meets the criteria UW was 
interested in ,yhen conducting their_ search; llllf!lel~ a coach 
with a national reputation and ties.to W~nsin. 
In addition, Richter called Ryan. "a relentless recniiter 
with a proven eye for talent," a trait that ·Yill• assist . 
·W 1SCOnsin in replacing the five seniors they fost at the end 
of this season. 
When looking at reauits, Ryan plans to seek out talent 
,..ithin the state limits. . . . . 
"I think we can do a lot of good things ;vith players 
fioni W=nsin. Its been <!one and it can be done again. I 
think the high school coaches have done a tremendous job 
with. their ~gt Ryan said: "There are people like. 
Dick (llennctt] and ~rad [Soderberg) ~d other people in, 
. this ~te that have been in this position that have had a· 
positive impact on getting a talent level in W1SCOnsin that 
continually imp:-oves.~ . , · · 
c-. Among Ryan's other beliefs is his definition of style of 
play. 
"My style has always been a style thanvas predicated.on 
the enjoyrr1cnt that l had_ when I played; We pressed a lot 
as a player, W(? attacked.'the basket, defensiyely, we choked 
the opponent as much.as we could, we tried to limit peo-
ple through th~ possessions and we tried to look at peo-
ple with the goocfshots that they were lookingfo1tRyan· 
said. "Offensively, we were trying to ~ advantage of any 
breakdown by the defense. If that com~ after one pass and 
it's a~ shot, we take it. !fit comes after 15, we take it." 
Despite th:: change in the: coach, the game schedules 
the team faces each season will' not change. 
""You have to look what it he's done," Bennett said. 
~[Ryan]biows how hard this job.is anil wliat has to liap-
JlCil hcre:= 
Hodgkins, n. 
Tne UPS ' {South Suburb. s) Earn & · UNL V Rebels agains.t-tr.oubled past 
Learn Addison IL 




ANDREW BAGNATO , 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
LAS VEGAS ~ UNLV President Carol C. Harter 
smiled' when a visitof a,i;ked about the sparlding new 
building on cat_npus, the $55.3 million Lied Llbrary. 
Harter noted that· the library, ·which openei! in 
. January, is 301,000 square feet. 
Ups R t ·t• "II b Why does that matter? It made. the library afracti_on · . epresen a IVeS WI ' e On campus lruger than the300,000-square-foot Thomas & Mack 
. Center, which had "dwarfed the campus since it,vas erect- · 
SIU Student Center• Hall: of'. Fame edin1983asashrinetoJenyTarkanian'sRunnin'Rebels 
_basketball team. . . . 
9 00 3 00 
"It wasn't an accident,fl Harter said; "W_e made the : a • ffl • •· : p.n,,. libraryl,0OOsq~feetbigger." 
The library may be physically larger than the basket-
w d Sda A .. ·•· 4th ball arena, but a glance at recent·Jocal nC\Y5P,aper.; e ne Y, pr1 • · revealedthatUNLV_basketbatstillcaststhelongershad-
ow. 
& · There were headlines about NCAI\ sanctions, along 
with heaqlines about UNLV's failed appeal of those sane-, 
tions, and still more headlines speculating that fumier 
Thursday, Aprn 5_th coach-BiU Bayno, fired in the fallout of those sanctions, 
would sue the schooL m•---_,.,...,......, _____________ ... __ ~IL The names may change~ but the headlines neverseent 
or~· can : 't to go.away. 
They're piling up in the peri_odicals room of the bril0 
708.357 .4884 Ext. 14 76 liant new library. · . 
But there's a question facing UNLV that's larger than 
Equal· Opportunity. Employer 
the identity of its next basketball coacli and that is 
whether it can.isolate i;selffiom the fast-and-loose cul-
ture that flourishes here. 
'UNLV.hoops'.is the biggest g:t!Ile·in 1l sports-~ 
town, The x.:is Vegas Strip, teeming ~th casinos and' 
other adult temptations,· is a short stroll fiom campus. 
Even if the school wanted to; it coµldn't begin to monitor· 
contact..between athletes and the star-struck hangers-on 
who fit the NCAA's definition of"b<ioster." · · 
-But street hustler.; are only part of the problem; The 
booster accused·ofpaying fomier-UNLV: recruit Lamar'. 
Odom_muic than SS,OOO·in ilie latest NCAA flap is a ' 
local dentist. · -: · .. · · · . 
· UNLV psychology ·professor Teny Knapp said the 
schools longtime booster qoubles. may be traced. to the. 
' city's laissez-faire _attitude. · . . · 
"There's a great value placed on f...,-.,fom here," Knapp 
said. "Ifyou're·a co1_1victed felori and:y?u come to Las. 
Vegas, you're going to be left _alone." ' 
Knapp is a member of the Drake Group, a national . 
consortium of college_ fuculty, opposed to _athletics' grow-
. ing role in higher edui.:atiori. 
In the Drake Gmup's view,, UNLV provides a case 
srudy of what's wrong ,vith big-time college sports: But 
. Knapp scoffed at.the Wea that cheating is more prevalent 
here than at campuses ;n leafier, _more traqitional settings. 
· · -•~t's hard'to know.who's wearing white hats," he said. 
"I·undi:rstiind why people point at us. They have this view 
of Las Vegas as•Sin City. But to say that others are some-
how cleaner is naive." . · · 
Indeed, UNLV hardly has cornered the market on 
cheating. But it does ha_ve an undeniable flair. for the · 
unethical. 
i 
SPORTS DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Salulds ~tumble against Billikens 
Women's tennis team falls 
to Saint Louis University 
The SIU women's tennis match against Saint Louis 
Univmity this past Friday can be summed up in one 
sentence: Close but no cigar. 
The S:ilukis lost their match against the Dillikcns 6-
1, but they were by no means blown out as the score 
may suggest. · 
"We played a lot of cl9se matches, but we just did-
n't pull them out in the end," said SIU head coach Judy 
Auld. "They're on a seven-match win streak. They're a 
good, scrappy, tenacious team, they're not flashy, they 
just get the balls back. We didn't play bad, they just 
played better." · 
The lone point for SIU came when Erika Ochoa 
won the No. 1 singles match 5-7, 7-5, 10-3. 
"We didn't play bad, all the matches were really 
close," said junior Ana Serrot. "It was kind of weird 
looking down the court and seeing all the matches that 
were so close." · · 
-UfflHWMl'•'l•MIM!f-i iMl{lti~~~g 
• THE SIU WCMEN"S TENNIS TEAM RETURNS TO ACTION 
TODAY WHEN THEY TRAVEL TO FACE THE UNIVERSITY OF 
EVANSVILLE AT 3:30 P,M. 
The S:ilukis try to bounce back today· as they travel 
to_ the University of Evansville for a 3:30 p.m. confer-
ence match. 
· Auld said the Aces will be similar to Saint Louis as 
both arc scrappy_ and tenacious teams. She feels the 
S:ilukis have more depth than Evansville and . that 
should help them, especially in the doubles. 
"We really need to go out and win that doubles 
point, and kind of dominate from the very beginning," 
Auld said. "They're one of those teams you can never 
just challenge. · 
"They'll just come at you and come at you, so you . 
just got to play really heads up against them and be very 
tenacious, get back a lot of balls, get the points up, and 
win those points once you finally get done with all 
that." 
Gym rat -from small--town Kansas. 
fuels Southwest Missouri's title bid 
. TROY PHILLIPS _ 
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBU'IIE 
Word spread in rural Kansas of the phenomenal shoot-
er fiom ClaflinJackic's father, Pat, remembers ·a rumor 
starting that the Stiles home contained a gymnasium • 
. ST. LOUIS - Somewhere in between the 30-point "That was crazy," S3id Pat, CW!in Highs athletic dircc-
games in middle school and the shot that gave her the all- tor. "Some things tended to get a little blown ·up. All she had 
time NCAA career scoring mark this season, The Legend to do was walk to the school i;ym. She had a key." 
of Jackie Stiles grew legs. Her workouts became the slllff of legend. She would 
Stiles' tale is worthy of axeman Paul Bunyan or steel- often stay at the gym until she made 1,000 shots. 
drivin' man John Herny. E.xccpt, only parts ofit an: tall. "Reality. not myth," S3id Stiles' former high school 
A guard, she stands only 5-foot-8, but she is every bit coach, Clint Kinnamon. "Her routine was phenomenal. 
the heart and soul of Southwest Missouri States run to the Shea come in at 6:30 a.m., workout, go to school, practice 
. NCAA Women's Fmal Four. She might as~ be eight afterschool,stayanhourafterpractice,maybeeatandcome 
feet tall with all the buzz surrounding her heading into the back or just stay longer. I'm like, 'Jack, I gotta go home. You 
Bears' national semifinal game Friday night against Purdue. close up."' 
Not since Sheryl Swoopes swooped in.on the Fmal State-record games of 53, 61; and 71 points in high 
Four in 1993 to leadTcx:isTcch to a national championship school added to the Stiles' lore. As a junior, the 61 points 
has one player caused so much commotion.As accomm~ came in only 17 minutes. As a senior, Stiles averaged 46.4 
dating as Stiles has been, she is a reluctant st:u: points per game and capped a four-year track-and-field 
. "It has been wild," S3id Stiles, who has scored an NCAA career in which she won 14 gold medals in multiple events. 
record 3,371 career points. "I still have to keep pinching· ·She.chose Southwest Missouri State over Connecticut 
myself and l=p sa)ing, "Is this n:ally happening? Is this and Kansas State, having spent summers since the age of12 
n:ally me?"" . · at SMSU camps. Patcid he tried to talk her out ofSMSU,-
To family and friends in her tiny hometown of Claflin, telling her the Lady Dears would never reach a Fmal Four. 
Kan.(616),sheisjustJackic.Shechronicallyforgctsthings, "My dad and my coach told me to sign the letter of 
like when: she puts _her car keys. intent (to UConn), and ifl woke up in the morning and felt 
She is polite almost to a fault She played drums in the rightaboutit,I couldsenditin,"S':ilescid."Somethingjust 
school bar.d as a hobby. Most of all, she worked harder than didn't fed right the next day. SMS was in my heart." 
· just about anyone in CW!in to become the best at what she SMSU and Stiles were roon big news in Kansas and the 
did. Mis<oori Valley Conference. Ont: night, she scored 56 
-"I guess I first saw Jackie with a basketball in my drive- points against Evansville. She had 52 against Baylor, 
way when I used to ~bysit her; Claflin mayor B:ubra including a game-winning four-point play. 
Logan 'said. "She couldn't have been older than. kinder- Everyone who· saw her play, it seemed, had a Jackie 
garten. She was allowed to join in games because she could story. Most an: true, some an: =gg=tcd. Purdue forward 
dribble." Katie Douglas S3id she needed six stitches as a n:sult of a 
In eighth grade, she averaged 30 points a gainc. • head butt with Stiles last summer. Stiles' toughness, she suf-
"And that was with six-minute quarters," poin:oo out fered a concussion against Toledo in the first round of the 
John Mesh, who wrote the first ncwsp:iper article about her NCAA tournament and came back to score 32 points in an 
for the "Great Bend" (Kan.) "Tribune" 10 years ago. _ upset victory at Rutgers, adds to the lore. 
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Men's tennis meet canceled 
The SIU men's tennis match against Murray State University was can-
celed Friday. The march will not be rescheduled. 
The S:i!ukis will compete at Wichita State University April 7. 
~wim team gains· academic honors 
For t_he.20th straight semester, the SIU women's 5'~,mming and diving 
team has been named to the College Swir:iming Coaches Association of 
America All-America Swimming team. · · 
SIU is ranked 15th in the country, the highest mark to dat: for the pro-
gram, and has achieved an overall 3.0 grade point average for the past 10 
years. 
· "We've been in the top 50 for the past 10 years and have been steadily 
creeping up each year," said women's coachJelTGoelz. "We monitor them 
every six weeks, which allows us to stay on top of their grades, homework 
and assJgnments. You got to be kind of their dad sometimes ancl they prob-
ably hate it, but when they get good grades, it's all worth i: " 
OU takes momentum from 
national tide toward fall 
DIRK CHATELAIN 
DAILY NEBRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA) 
LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE)- "Sooner Magic"isof!iciallyback. 
And the momentum from last year's national championship joyride isn"t fading. 
Following the 2000 dream season that saw Oklahoma dominate Big 12 power-
houses Tcx:is, Kansas State and Nebraska, Bob Stoops' Sooncrs shut down high-
powered Florida State in the Orange Bowl. 
But OU didn't stop then:. 
Somc:wh= between a Sears Trophy presentation and a White House visit, the 
Sooncrs managed to rack up a top-five recruiting class. 
With spring practice starting Wednesday, the excitement surrounding Sooner 
football is the highest it's been in at least a decade. . 
"Then: an: a lot of Okbhoma football fans right now," S3id Stoops, who was 
named AP Coach of the Year in 2000. 
With the resurrection comes cxpcctatiollS that OU hasn't seen since a guy 
named Barry Switzer stormed the sidelines. Stoops said he welcomes the pressure. 
"We'll expect to be in a position to challenge for a Big 12 championship and 
national championship," Stoops said. "After winning both last year, it would be a 
step backwards to expect :mything else." 
In order to repeat, a replacement for Heisman Trophy runner-up Josh Heupel 
must be found The most prolific passer in Sooners' history. Heupel was perhaps 
the biggest key to the OU turnaround. Just two seascns ago, Oklahoma was a 
mediocn:5-6. 
The leading candidate to succeed Heupel is Georgia transfer Nate Hybt After 
sitting out last season, the strong--armed junior is expected to step into the starting 
spot for the season opener against North Carolina. 
Stoops noted that while Heupel may be the "most noticeable =~y," finding 
new bodies to 611 in for Orange Bowl MVP linebacker Torrance Marshall ar.d All-
American free safety J.T.Thatcher an: also at the top of tlie spring priority list The 
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Maryland 84, Cuke 95 
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Salukis .take- sting out_ of Shockers 
Au:x HAGt.UND - OAtLY EavPTIAN 
Saluki senior Netty Hallahan snags an out in the sixth inning against the Wichita State Shockers. The 
Salukis won the game 2-0, !>Wept the weekend series, and have boosted their record to 22-9. 
The softball team sweeps 
series against MVC foe 
Wichi~a State University 
(ffM'-SALUKl:SOFTBALL~~ 
• THE SIU SOFTBALL TEAM RETURNS TO ACTION 
WFDNE~DAY WHEN THEY WELCOME THE 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE TO IAW FIELDS AT 
3P,M, 
JENS DEJU During the third game, freshman shortstop 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN Haley Viclhaus laced a double to score Kendra 
Moore from second base and would then score 
on Amanda Rcxroat's double. Vicfhaus finished 
Batter comes up, batter goes· down, batter the weekend with four RBIs .. 
comes up, battet goes down. •Haley has ftepped it up tremendously since 
That SCCJ?lS to be the way things go when the St. Louis game," Blaylock said. -Jt's not 
SIU star P,itcher Erin Stremsterfer takes the unusu.1.I for freshmen to haw a hard time ofit · 
mound f~the SIU softball team. at the beginning until they get adjusted and 
It was never more C\ident than in the final she's adjusted now. 1-!~ey is just a hard-nosed 
game of the series against Missouri Valley ballplayer, she doesn't let a lot of stuff affect her. 
· Conference rival Wichita State University . She's kind of . . . . · 1 
when she struck out the final three batters of mean, she'll @Mi1Mffl$W 
the game to secure a 2-0victory for the Salukis dive~r~allygct lt'was a good series 
Sunday afternoon. aftelrn1t.add'1t·1nn from the very beginning, SIU swept the weekend set 
"It was a good series because from the very to the bats they were coming out 
beginning, they were coming out and hiring finally coming and hitting the ball 
the ball hardt said ~trcmsterfer, whose ~~ i.roun~, the hard. It was good that 
nowstan~ ,1t 16·2. !twas good that_wc didnt , Salukis have we didn't crack and just 
crack and JUSt came out and ri:ally hit the ball .tlso gotten • 
well when we needed to, it's just coming togeth-. tougher men- came out and really hit 
er.• _ tally and aren't the b,dl well when we 
The Salukis (22-9, 8-1) continued on their letting them• needed to, it's just 
hot streak as they beat the Shockers 8-4 in the selves get down. coming'together. 
first game of the series on Saturday afternoon when they fall 
along with winning a 3-1 contest nightcap. behind. ERIN ST11IMSTERfER 
SIU has now won six striught gamc,s and has "_We had a pilclicr,SIU 10fibal 
won 16 of their fut 19. · · · . · . lot of trouble · . 
· · "They did an outstanding joh,• said SIU with that at the beginning of the year, wcH get 
· head coach Kerri Blaylock. •rn use· the 'word down on ourselves right away and we'd get in a 
character, I think they played with a lot of char-· hole and we would never fight our way hack,• 
acter because a couple of times we were either Viefhaus said. •But now we actually arc fig•1ting 
tied or down in the middle innings and they just back and we just don't feel the pressure any-
didn't get frustrated. Right now they're playing more, we know that the bats will come alive 
with a lot of confidence and they're playing like evenniallywhere we didn't have· that confidence 
a veteran team." at the beginning of the year." · 
Strcmsterfer's scoreless innings streak was The Salukis ·will play a mid-week game 
snapped at 73.2 innings · when the Shockc.-s against another MVC foe, the University of 
scured on a wild pitch. Nonetheless, she still E~c,Wednesdayat3p.m.atlAWFiclds. 
c:unc away with two wins and a save in the three •That's going to be a big game for us," 
games, including her eighth shut-out of the sea- Strcmstcrfer said. "We want to come out and 
son -in the series finale. · · · play just like we've been playing, our own b:tlL 
While Stremsterfcr had another strong We're going to be getting faro some of the 
weekend, she was by no means the only Saluki tougher· teams in the conference, so if we· do 
;o perform ,~di. good, then we know that we're for r:cal.• 
Diamond Dawgs, Indiana State Sycamores split series 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
As the old saying goes, splitting in baseball i, 
a lot like kissing your sister. 
Saluki baseball kissed its sister. 
The SIU baseLall teani salvaged nvo out of 
four games to split the weekend series with 
Indian.'\ State University. 
The Sa!ukis edged the MVC opponent 3-2 
in the first game of the series before the 
Sycamores defeated SIU 6-5 and 13-6. The 
Salukis capped dfthe series with an 8-7win. 
"We have to play much better with the lead. 
After a great comeback with four runs, we gave 
them a win in their last at-bat with nvo errors 
when we had a chance to win the game,• SIU 
baseball coach Dan Callahan said in a prepared 
statement. 
SIU took a 1 ·0 lead in the opener on a lead-
off home run by Greg Andrews and extended 
the lead to 3-0 in the seventh inning when the 
Salukis scored two runs on a wild pitch apd 
passed ball by the Sycamores. 
Indiana State scored two runs in the eigh.th 
before Scott Lucht closed the door in the eighth · 
and ninth to earn his second save. 
Game two of the doubleheader was sus-
pended because of a rainstorm .in the eighth 
inning with SIU trailing 12-6. The game was 
continued on Sunday where Indlana State 
tacked on another run and finished off the 
Salukis. 
The Sycamores bested SIU 6-5 in game one 
of their ~aturday doubleheader, tha~ks to nvo 
unearned runs SIU allowed in the final inning. 
Josh Latimer pitched seven plus innings, 
allowing eight hits and two. runs in the first 
game. Andn:ws homered and scored nvo runs 
for ~IU. Lul:e Nelson drove in the tying run in 
the s~nth and scored the winning run. 
Lucht (4-1) picked up another victory and 
Ryan Murray drove in nvo runs for the Salukis' 
8-7 victory in the series finale. 
josh Latimer and Scott Lucht pitched well 
for us today. L:iki: Nelson got a big hit when we 
needed it to hdp us get a win," Callahan said. 
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